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Dunn case expected to go to jury
By DEBORAH BRIDGES 

Staff Writer
The embezzlement tr ia l of Joe Douglas Dunn, former 

Sandra Corporation vice - president and comptroller, is 
expected to go to the jury later today, two weeks after it began 
in 223rd District Court here

Assistant D istrict Attorney Penny Burt said she and defense 
counsel. John Warner, would argue the charge before District 
Judge Don Cain early today, and the jury is expected to return 
at 1:30 p m today for closing arguments 

In testimony that continued until after 7pm  Monday. Dunn 
repeatedly defended his reasons for personally authorizing 11 
checks made out to him from Sandra Corporation, parent of 
Gibson's Discount Centers

Sandra Corporation officials, backed by an audit report by 
Peat, Marwick. .Mitchell and Company of Amarillo, charge 
that the checks are 'unsupported "

A Gray County Grand Jury indicted Dunn for the alleged II 
counts of embezzlement In connection with the checks 

When asked by Burt to explain use and misuse of authority, 
Dunn answered, "When (Delmari Watkins was not there. 1 
had to make a lot of decisions I felt there was justification for 

^the checks, and I was there to run the company That s what I 
tried to do ”

Burt asked Dunn if he could draw checks on himself, not 
offer support and still be authorized 

The défendent replied, "I was executive vice president and 
had control of the company when Mr Watkins was gone The 
bylaws of the company say when the president is gone. 1 had 
his authorization to run the business as I saw fit '

Dunn added that when he wrote checks to himself, he was 
following a precedent set by Watkins 

The défendent, in response to the assistant DA's questioning, 
said all the items alleged in the indictment would have 
appeared regular or "proper" on the corporation's general 
ledger

Burt referred to a letter of apology written by Dunn and sent 
to the Watkinses on April 24. 1980. shortly after Dunn was 
fired She asked Dunn to read the brief letter 

Dunn read aloud the letter, in which he asks for the couple's 
forgiveness, saying, "I can't explain what 1 have done " The 
letter attributes his "act " to a "flaw in my character "

Burt asked what "the act " refers to 
Dunn answered, "For overstating my qualifications " 
Defense counsel Warner, in his opening statement, had said 

the letler was an apology for not having paid an overdue 
account

Dunn said he continued to use the falsified resume and with 
it, had obtained his present job as plant accountant with CAC 

. Apparatus and Equipment Company at Keller 
"I'm still practicing the lie. " he said •

In redirect, Dunn said he used the false resume to be hired 
where he normally would not be hired on his actual 

‘ qualifications
"I would like the opportunity to show what 1 could do ' he 

said He said he worked twice as hard to prove he could do the 
job despite his qualifications

In response to the prosecution's evidence that he had been 
' cited in contempt for more than $4,000 in back child support 
payments. Dunn said he had bought a $50.000 house for his ex - 
wife and daughter and made $360 payments on the residence 

.fo r a year, "to make up for not paying" earlier support 
payments

He said he had never served in ja il for the missed support 
'payments
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Robust economy draws 
Reagan program fight

Dunn said he had made the payments he was cited for. but 
the payments were made directly to his ex wife at her 
request

Joe Crawford, tax partner with Peat. Marwick, Mitchell and 
Company of Amarillo, was the first of the stale's rebuttal 
witnesses

Crawford testified his interview with Dunn for Dunn's 
employment with Sandra Corporation lasted about 30 minutes 
and that he did not remember discussing tax shelters

"If we did (discuss the tax sheltersi, it was only in passing. 
Crawford said

Dunn had testified earlier that he had had a lengthy 
interview with Crawford lasting two to two and a half hours 
Dunn said he and Crawford had talked about tax shelters in 
depth

Auditing partner for Peat. .Marwick. Mitchell and Company. 
Norman Harrell said Monday he had been asked to do a 
special auditing project of Dunn's transactions with Sandra 
Corporation by Watkins following Dunn s dismissal 

Harrell said a team of auditors reviewed all checks made 
payable to Dunn from Sandra Corporation 

He said a total of $60.559 in supportable checks were made to 
Dunn during his employment Unsupportable transactions 
amounted to $29.674, he said

Harrell explained that supportable transactions were those 
for which "documentation was located to support the 
disbursement and it appeared the disbur.sement was in 
accordance with the corporate policy '

U nsupportable transactions. H a rra ll said, "were 
transactions for which documentation w as not located and - or 
the transaction was not in accordance with company policy ' 

Dr. Julian Key testified that Dunn said he planned to get the 
money for the house he was buying from Key from the sale of 
his business in Arizona

Dunn had testified earlier he was relying on his yearly bonus 
to make the payments on the Key residence 

Dunn and his wife each also had testified that the couple had 
no other income, besides what was received from Sandra 
Corporation and a small amount from the sale of Mrs Dunn's 
payments

Sandra Watkins, w ife of Dcimar Watkins. Sandra 
Corporation president, said in her testimony late Monday that 
Mrs Dunn had come to the Watkins' residence after Dunn was 
fired

Mrs Watkins said Mrs Dunn said her husband had 
"embezzled a lot of money "ShesaidMrs Dunn told her Dunn 

had gotten a gun out to commit suicide, but had been 
interrupted when a fam ily member telephoned 

Mrs Watkins also said Mrs Dunn told them Dunn had gone 
to Amarillo to get on an airplane to run away, but had changed 
his mind

Dunn had denied both of the thwarted suicide and the 
attempt to runaway in earlier testimony 

Twice during Monday's cross examination of Dunn and 
once, in earlier testimony. Warner called for a mistrial 
because of personal comments interjected m the questioning 
of Dunn by Assistant DA Burt

Monday Warner first asked for a m istrial saying Burt was 
"injecting her own opinions in her questioning 

Judge Don Cain denied the motion
Laier when Burt begun a question with It seems, Warner 

objected, asking again for a mistrial 
Warner said Burt's slip was. a flagrant violation of what 

the Court had earlier ruled 
Cain again denied the motion for mistrial

WASHINGTON tAPi — The Keagan administration, 
predicting the economy will sour again later this year, insists 
the president's tax and budget-cutting package should not be 
sidetracked by the unexpectedly strong economic growth 
recorded for the first quarter of 1981 

President Reagan's economic spokesmen said Monday's 
report that the nation's economy grew at its fastest rate in 
nearly three years does not dampen the need for the program 
the administration is trying to push through Congress 

Nor do the robust economic figures alter forecasts of a 
sluggish economy for the rest of this year, contended Murray 
Weidenbaum, chairman of the president's Council of 
Economic Advisers, and David A Stockman. Reagan's budget 
director

In an effort to build support for his revitalization proposals. 
Reagan and his top advisers have spent the last few months 
describing the economy as being m deep trouble and in need of 
quick, dramatic remedies

However, the Commerce Department reported that the real 
gross national product — the value of all goods and services 
produced in the quarter after discounting for inflation — grew 
at an annual rate of 6 5 percent The figure was substantially 
higher than economists had predicted 

Stockman said the report was welcome news but cautioned 
that the figures "are hardly indicative of any trend " that 
Congress should consider as it ponders the president's 
program

"Ours is a permanent program designed to deal with 
embedded problems " in the economy, the budget director 
said

Weidenbaum said government and private economists 
agree that the rest of the year will see a slow-growth 
economy " The consensus is that the economy will show a 
slight decline in the second quarter and an increase of about 
1 5 percent for all of 1981. Weidenbaum said 

He added that the brisk economic growth of the first quarter 
should not "overshadow the fact that inflation and 
unemployment show little sign of near-term improvement" 

The grow th rate, helped along by strong consumer spending, 
showed the biggest quarterly gain since a 9 percent rise 
recorded in the second quarter of 1978

Real GNP rose 3.8 percent in the final three months of 
as the economy recovered from a severe spring recession Fo 
all of 1980. the economy declined 0.2 percent, the first full-yea| 
contraction since 1975.

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige acknowledged tha 
gloomier figures might improve chances of congressional 
passage of Reagan’s tax-cut and spending-reductio 
proposals

Baldrige conceded that fast economic growth could reviví 
fears of a new surge in inflation that might be fueled further b l 
the 30 percent cut in personal income tax rates Reagan i| 
proposing for the next three years

However. Stephen Entin. a deputy assistant treasurj 
secretary for economic policy, said the rapid expansion of th i 
economy in the first quarter makes "tax cuts even mor^ 
important "

"We re not trying to stimulate consumption. " which coulij 
bring worse inflation, he said "We're trying to increas 
capacity before the economy bumps into it and the squeez 
forces a halt to growth "

The administration"s tax cuts are designed to increasl 
savings and investment needed to expand facilities and creatJ 
new jobs, he said. Those who see the tax cuts as mereli 
stimulating demand, and thus adding to inflation, "aresimplij 
wrong. " Entin said.

Although most private economists predict growth willslovi 
or stop in the April-June quarter. Washington economis| 
Michael K Evans said at least some gain can be expected.

"The economy is not really going to be much weaker inth 
second quarter," he said, though neither he nor the mos| 
optimistic other analysts are forecasting anything like anothe 
6 5 percent gain

Several economists have pointed out that the first-quartel 
figure was high at least partly because of strong consume! 
spending, which could have been influenced by heavj 
promotional activities such as the successful auto-rebate^ 
program

One administration economist, who asked not to 
identified, said the strong growth may have been spurred b j 
anticipation of the business and individual tax cuts prop 
by Reagan

Release of sailors an image move
WASHINGTON (APi — The quick release of four US 

sailors who strayed into Cuban waters is fjeing viewed here as 
an attempt by the Havana government to project a reasonable 
image in dealings with the United States 

The four sailors, set free Monday after 24 hours in Cuban 
custody, were due to return to the United States — probably 
Miami — sometime today

U S officials, who asked not to be identified, said the release 
was part of Cuba s plan to demonstrate that it can work with 
the Reagan administration They said Cuba apparently hopes 
to give the impression that Washington is to blame for the poor 
relations between the two countries 

The sailors were fishing Sunday in two recreational boats 
borrowed from the U S Naval Base at Guantanamo Bay when 
their craft apparently strayed from U S jurisdictional waters 
off Cuba s southern coast They were intercepted by a Cuban 
patrol boat, and, according to State Department spokesman 
Dean Fischer, the Cubans "apparently fired one shot across 
their bow

Cuban President Fidel Castro has repeatedly demanded that 
the United States abandon the Guantanamo naval base, and 
U S officials said Monday that American personnel there 
have been warned to stay out of Cuban territoria l waters 

Relations between the United States and Cuba worsened in 
February after the Reagan administration accused the 
communist island nation of being the principal architect of

alleged Soviet-bloc arms deliveries to Marxist rebels in E l| 
Salvador Cuba denied the charge

Tensions over that issue have abated somewhat because of| 
an apparent halt to these shipments over the past two months.

U S officials said Monday that several American reporters! 
have been allowed to visit Cuba recently and have been given! 
exaggerated accounts of Cuba's willingness to cooperate with| 
the United States despite ideological differences.

One example cited by Cuban authorities, the officials said. I 
was Cuban-American talks on migration problems Calling! 
that a bogus example, one official said those talks were held! 
before the Reagan administration took office and have not| 
been resumed

The four Navy men were from the USS Raleigh, which wasl 
anchored at the Guantanamo base to carry out a training] 
program

After being detained at Boquerón, in eastern Cuba, thej 
sailors were transferred to Havana, where Wayne Smith, head I 
of the American diplomatic mission there, took custody of| 
them Monday afternoon

The sailors, all enlisted men. were identified as Boiler I 
Technician 2nd Class Hal Carlson of Chicago. Boiler! 
Techn ic ian  F ire m a n  Apprentice  T im othy L vani 
Engelenhaven of Sioux Center, Iowa, Machinist Mate Fireman! 
Michael G Kurchock of Pottsville, Pa . and Fireman j 
Apprentice Ottie L Craycraft of Miamisburg. Ohio

Atlanta death investigated for similarities
ATLANTA (APl — Like the two adults whose 

filayings are being investigated by a child-deaths 
task force. 23-year-old Michael C McIntosh had a 
slight build Like five of the 24 victims, his body was 
found disrobed along a river 

Police were investigating these and other 
similarities today to determine whether McIntosh's 
death should be turned over to the task force, which 
as investigating the deaths of 24 young blacks and 
the disappearance of one other over the last 21 
months No decision w ill be made, police said, until 
The results are in from an autopsy being performed 
today

A farmer found the nude body Monday in the 
Chattahoochee River near where the bodies of two

other young blacks were found three weeks ago 
The slayings of those two, 13-year-old Timothy Hill 
and 21-year-old Eddie Bubba " Duncan, are among 
those being investigated by the task force 

Joseph Bell, 15, the 24th victim on the task force 
list, was found Sunday in the South River in 
southeast surburban DeKalb County He was clad 
only in undershorts, and medical examiners ruled 
Monday that he probably had died of asphyxiation, 
the same cause of death as at least 12 of the other 
victims

The first of the five victims found along rivers 
was discovered in November 

Fulton County Assistant Police Chief Louis 
Graham said McIntosh, who had a crim inal record.

lived alone on the city's southwest side — near 
where two of the other victims were last seen 

Only two of the cases assigned to the task force so 
far involve adults, and in both those cases, like 
McIntosh, the victims were small in stature The 
two earlier adult victims were described by police 
as mentallv retarded

McIntosh stood 5-feet-5 and weighed 120 pounds 
when he was arrested last fall. Graham said He 
said the victim 's arrest record included armed 
robbery, theft, crim inal trespass and possession of 
a small amount of marijuana Records on the 
disposition of those cases were unavailable 

McIntosh was last seen alive about three weeks 
ago although he was not reported as missing.
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Qayton opposes MX missile deployment
v>

AM ARILLO , Texas (AP) -  Texas House 
Speaker B ill Clayton has added his voice to those 
opposing the proposed deployment of the 
multi-billion-dollar MX missile system in Texas 

The state leg is la to r submitted a written 
Statement at a public hearing in Amarillo Monday 
at which A ir Force officials solicited public 
comment on the MX missile proposal 

Clayton's statement was read aloud by state Rep 
Chip Staniswalis, who said he was representing the 

vfoaas House speaker. Clayton, in whose district the 
MX m issile  system has been proposed for 
deployment, said the A ir Force wants to take 80.000 
ajcres of "p r im e  a g ricu ltu ra l land out of 
production"

" I 'm  opposed to the use of farm and grazing land 
for the missle site when other, nonproductive land 
Is available," Clayton said in the statement 
.1 Nearly 100 other Panhandle area residents told 
Xlr Force officials Monday they want no part of the 
proposed defense system.

Two dozen speakers, including representatives of 
state government and area farm organizations, told 
the A ir Force officials the MX system should be 
built somewhere else

"The MX system must not be placed here." said 
Potter County Commissioner Mark Ensign He 
read a resolution approved by commissioners that 
said location of the missile system in Potter County 
would result in "great destruction of invaluable 
agricultural land."

Ensign said there could be "no doubt”  that the 
MX installation would "adversely impact this area, 
its environment, economics and people"

"They do not support this inordinate expenditure 
of tax funds for an unproven gamble based on the 
theory of the con man's shell game.”  Ensign said of 
Potter County residents

He said the system should be deployed on land 
already owned by the federal government or at sea. 
where its m in iles  could be carried by submarines

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Air Force is 
proposing a more compact basing plan for the MX 
missile to save an estimated $1 billion and reduce 
by 15 percent the amount of land needed if 
deployment goes ahead in Utah and Nevada.

The proposed changes also are designed to ease 
some of the opposition to the system from 
environmentalists and other? who object to the 
original plan to spread 200 M X missiles among 4,600 
shelters in desert valleys of those states 

The Carter administration had proposed placing 
one cluster of 23 launching silos per desert valley, 
with a giant transporter-launcher vehicle to wheel 
the 95-ton missile from one silo in a cluster to 
another from time to time.

Such a system would cost $33 8 billion to set up. 
the A ir Force estimates The A ir Force says total 
costs could reach $70 billion by the end of the 
decade if operating costs are included 

The revised plan would put four or more clusters 
in valleys big enough to hold them
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A N O T H E R  B O D Y  F O U N D .  An  
am bulance ca rry ing  the body o f a b lack 
yo u th  found  on the  banks o f the  
Chattahoochee R iver in  southwest A tlan ta  
passes by news crew s Monday evening.

M em bers o f the  specia l task fo 
investiga ting  the cases o f the m issing i 
m urdered ch ild ren  in  A tlan ta  were a t i
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daily records
services tomorrow hospital report

REEVES. Gerald Dean — 2 00 p m at Bible Baptist 
Church Borger

deaths and funerals 926

GERALDD REEVES
BORGER — Gerald D Reeves 52. died Monday morning 

at North Plains Hospital in Borger
Services will be held at 2 p m Wednesday at the Bible 

Baptist Church in Borger with the Rev Leonard Forsythe, 
officiating Burial w ill be in Highland Park Cemetery under 
the direction of Minton Funeral Home

Mr Reeves was born May 6 1929 in Pampa and had lived 
in Borger for 33 years He w as a member of the Bible Baptist 
Church and Skelivlow n .Masonic Lodge

Survivors include his w ife Ruby. two sons. Danny Charles 
Reeves of Colorado and Billy Dean Reeves of Borger. a 
daughter .Mrs Diane Johnson of Duncan. Okla . two 
brothers. Wade Reeves and Roy Reeves both of Pampa. two 
sisters Mrs Grace Ivey of Farmington N M and Mrs 
Rubv Fleming of Pampa and five grandchildren 

LIZZIE B FRITTS
ELK CITY OKLA -  Mrs Lizzie B Fritts 8S. died 

Saturday, in Elk City Okla
Services were held at 2 00 this afternoon in the Rose 

Chapel in Sayre Okla with Jerry Lsher. officiating Burial 
was in Carter Cemetery under the direction of Rose Chapel 
Funeral Service

Mrs Fritts was born June 9 1892 in Arkansas and married 
Herman Fritts m Checotah Okla in 1912 She was a former 
resident of Carter and Mangum Okla and moved to a 
nursing home in Elk City five years ago She attended the 
Assembly of God Church

Surviving are four daughters Gladys Hoyl of Morton. 
Verdia Adkerson of Elk City Okla . Hazel Hill of Clovis 
.N M and Ruth Patterson of Hutchinson Kan . three sons. 
Walker Fritts of Amarillo. Wallace Fritts of Pampa. and 
James F ritts  of Eatonburg 51 grandchildren. 54 
great-grandchildren and a great.great-grandchild
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calendar o f  events

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
A dm iuN at

Linda Clary. Pampa 
W illiam  Hawkins.

Reid
Anna Lou Sissom. 

Darby
Lois Haynes 1030 S 

Clark
M artha Turner. 1325 

Terrace
Sheila Watson. 1932 N 

Faulkner
J im m ie  M cC onne ll. 

Pampa
Deb by Dalton. 113 N 

Sumner
Helen George. Amarillo 
D o ris  G regory. 2709 

Seminole
Tom Oglesby 516 N 

Frost
Fred Haiduk. Groom 
Robert Grider. 1620 F ir 
Scott LuUrell. Wheeler 
Kelley Doyle. 425 Tignor 
B illy Hutchinson. 418 N 

Sumner
Irma Talley. Miami 
Vernon Rich 625 .N 

Christy
Pat Guill. McLean 
Maudie Johnson. Pampa 
Matthew Britten. Groom 
Terry Searl Miami 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs 

Gary Lemke. 415 Wynne 
A g irl to Mr and Mrs 

Jimmy Maddox Briscoe 
A girl to Mr and Mrs 

Jose Gonzales. Pampa 
Dismissals

.Myrtle Barnett. 1036 S

Banks
Charles Bird. 1504 W 

Kentucky
Olen Broxaon 1200 N 

Wells
Carolyn Clark. Miami 
Eugene Collingsworth. 

1200 N Wells 
Leo Ford. Pampa 
Herbert Harvey. 524 N 

Wynne
Calle Holick. McLean 
P h y ll is  H u n te r. 409 

Lowry
E s te lle  Malone. 437 

Jupiter
Joyce M iller. Wheeler 
Theda Wallin. 521 Lowry 
Lance Wright. 513 Lowry

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Bessie Scales. Wheeler 
Teresa Avery. .McLean 
Marlene Gamble. Texola 
S t e p h a n i e  C a d r a .  

Shamrock
Victor Estrella. .McLean 
T J Austin. Wheeler 
Joe Dukes. Allison 
Buster Cofer .McLean 
R o b e r t  K i n n e y .  

Shamrock
P a u l i n e  R e e v e s .  

Shamrock
Births

A boy to Mr and MRs 
Larry Avery McLehn 

Dismissals
Charles O liphant III. 

Wheeler
W i l l i a m  e r r y

I REPLBLICAN WOME.N’SCLLB
I The Top 0 Texas Republican Women's Club will meet 
I Thursday April 23 at 9 30 a m in the home of Mrs Wyolene a g ^ h n n l w n o n t t  
i Curtis 1117 E Harvester The speaker w ill be Steve Vaughn I H V I I U
I who will talk about c iv il defense

Shamrock 
Lula Ryan. Pampa 
Neva .Neely. Shamrock

BAND BOOSTERS
A meeting of the Band Boosters will be held at 7 30 this 

evening in the band room at the Pampa High School music 
building Discussion w ill concern the hotel reservations and 
schedule of activities for the high school band's trip to the 
King Kamehameha Festival in Honolulu. Hawaii in June

police notes

WEDNESDAY
Lasagna. green beans, cole slaw, fruit cocktail, garlic 

bread sticks and milk
THURSDAY

Corn dog with mustard french fries with catsup, pickle 
chips, chocolate cake, applesauce and milk 

FRIDAY
Sloppy Joes, potato chips pickle slices, carrot stick, peach 

half, brownie and milk

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 27 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 

Curtis B Didway. 813 N Christy, reported someone had 
taken his wallet from his pants pocket while it was in a 
locker at the Pampa Youth Center About $15 was taken 

Helen Thompson. 825 E Craven, reported someone had 
burglarized her residence and vandalized the inside of the 
house Damage was estimated at $15

senior citizen menu

stock market
Th« fo llo « in | fraiR qu«(aiioni ar«

C«vtd«d b> WhMier EvaBf of Pampa 
hf a t 3 M

Mtki S 13
Carr 1 «
Sovrana < U

Th« foUo«in| qi»o(attoiu tfio« th< raof« 
vahiB «hicti th«s« ■««urittea couM hâve 
bref) traòrd a’ th« tim« ol compilâtlaa 
Ky C«fti Life I fS  3t
SoMthland Fietncial l l ‘w 114

The foUewinf I I  19 > Y atock market
auoiationa are furnithed by Schneider
^ n e tH ic k m a n  Inc o( Amanllo 
Bea^ricf Foodi 214
Caboi » 4
Celane«« W
Ciiiea Sen»K« 47S
DIA 314

Dor che« ter 
Getty
HaUiborion 
Infer eoli Rand 
later North 
Kerr-McGc«
Mobil 
Penney a 
PbiUip«
PNA
SchJumberfer
Southwestern Pub Sereicc
Standard Oil of litdiana
Tennero
Teiaco
Zaies
London Cold 
O iica fo Silver May

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef, mashed potatoes, cabbage, blackeyed peas, 

slaw or je llo  salad banana pudding or strawberry 
shortcake

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, mashed potatoes, green beans, beets, slaw 

or jello salad black and white pudding or peach cobble 
FRIDAY

Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod fish, 
french fries, green peas, glazed carrots, toss or jello salad 
cherry crisp or bread pudding

city briefs
G A R A G E  SALE -  

Wednesday. 1811 Chestnut. 
Little bit of everything

Adv
LOST -  GRAY Poodle 

male Call 665-3465 after 5 
p m Adv

Y O U R  P R I V A T E  
Property rights, know and 
protect them Call your 
Realtor Private Property- 
week April 19 thru 25 The 
Pampa Board of Realtors 

Adv

fire report minor accidents

There were no fires reported during the 24 - hour period 
ending at 8 00a m today

No minor accident reports were made by the Pampa 
Police Department during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
a m today

Reagan seeks to regain momentum
WASHINGTO.N AP' — A recuperating President Reagan, 

not yet read) to appear in public, is relying on private 
meetings and telephone calls to help rekindle momentum in 
Congress for his proposed tax and spending cuts

The president invited seven governors to a private session in 
the living quarters of the White House today, and aides said he 
also was making his way gradually down a list of about 
two-dozen telephone calls to wavering members of Congress 

The governors were Democrat Forrest James of Alabama 
and Republicans David Treen of Louisiana. Richard 
Thornburgh of Pennsylvania. J’ames Rhodes of Ohio. Bill 
Clements of Texas Robert Orr of Indiana and Pierre du Pont 
of Delaware They were described by White House officials as 
supporters of the administration s program and represented 
the firs t outside group to meet with Reagan since he was 
wounded in an assassination attempt March 30

In addition, deputy White House press secretary Larry 
Speakes said the president has jotted down a few thoughts for 
a nationally broadcast economic speech he intends to make in 
the near future No date has been set. but some aides say the 
address could come next week, when Congress returns from a 
two-week recess

r - '

Meanwhile. Speakes said Reagan now is spending about five 
hours a day working on official business 

On Monday for example, he had two meetings with top aides

Edwin Meese II I. James A Baker II I and Michael Deaver 
received a written national security briefing, made a few 
phone calls to members of Congress and looked over 
paperwork

But he remained upstairs while his wife. Nancy, represented 
the first fam ily at the annual Easter Egg Roll on the South 
Lawn, an event attended by thousands of children 
accompanied by adults

Speakes indicated security concerns dictated that the 
president not attend

Reagan has not been seen by reporters or the public since he 
returned to the White House from the hospital on April II. 
although his aides report he is making a strong recovery from 
a gunshot wound to his left lung

Speakes said he did not anticipate Reagan would return to 
the Oval Office this week

"We re not pushing him. the doctors aren't pushing himand 
he'll be his own judge. " Speakes added "If he wants to come 
he II come ■

In the interim, administration officials concede that the 
momentum behind Reagan's economic package has slowed 
since the assassination attempt last month

Commerce Secretary Malcolm Baldrige also said he felt 
Reagan's recuperation has slowed the push on getting the 
administration's economic recovery program through the 
Congress

Investigator fired after biting man’s ear o f f
DALLAS (APi — Criminal charges were pending today 

:against a man fired as a district attorney's investigator after 
being accused of biting off half a man 's ear during a brawl on a 
bus filled of lawyers

District Attorney Henry Wade said Monday he had fired the 
man. who has been blamed for the fight in which the man's ear 
was bitten and three other people were injured

“ There's not many reasons to bite somebody s ear." Wade 
•aid. “ I don't really know all the facts involved, but there is 
just no excuse for getting in a fight like that "

Wade said the man had worked as an investigator for the 
district attorney's office for more than a year and "hasn't 
been the uest investigator we've had He's had some problems, 
but none as serious as th is "

Xerox Corp engineer Tom Dickinson was recuperating 
today from surgery dh the ear at Arlington Memorial Hospital, 
where doctors said cosmetic surgery probably would not 

I reatore the ear completely because cartilage was among the 
tissue lost

Dickinson's wife, attorney Susan Gorham Dickinson. Filed a 
I complaint with Arlington police but no formal assault charge 
had been filed late Monday

The investigator was in a group of Dallas criminal defense 
I attorneys, prosecutors, investigators and at least one judge

who rode the bus to Arlington Stadium Saturday afternoon for 
the Texas Rangers' baseball game with the New York 
Yankees

Attorney LaDonna Ockinga said the incident began as 
attorney Peter Lesser conducted a count of everyone aboard 
the bus When he got to the investigator's seat in the back of 
the bus, Lesser declined a beer the man offered him. she said 
The man then began pouring the beer into Lesser's jacket 
pocket and Lesser walked away, she-said

The man "came charging up the aisle after Peter Lesser." 
she said "He was hitting everyone, and he hit me a couple of 
times. I was pressed up against the window, screaming that I 
was pregnant and saying for him not to hit me in the stomach 
aga in "

Mrs Ockinga's husband. Ronald Peters, took a seat on the 
bus and watched the man. who had sat down But she said the 
investigator got out of his seat and charged down the aisle 
a fte r Peters, and D ickinson moved to restrain the 
investigator

“ I just grabbed the guy and gave him a kind of bear hug, and 
in a minute several other people came up,”  he said. " I  t rM to  
let him go, and as I was trying to push him away, he grabbed 
me, bent over, pulled me up toward him and bit my ear clean 
off my head."
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BACK TO SCHOOL. Joyce Patterson s th ird  grade at 
W illiamson Klementary School in Youngstown. Ohio, was 
typical today as 17.000 students in the Youngstown School 
D istric t returned to class follow ing agreement by strik ing 
teachers and the c itv  s board of education .Monday The

new w age contract grants teachers a 9 5 percent pay hike, 
retroactive to Jan 1. and a 3 percent hike in 1982 Thè 
teachers had remained off the job since P'eb 20 and 
students missed 36 days of classes and w ill now attend 
classes on Saturdays through the end of June

( AP Laserphofoi

Riots continue in Londonderry
BELFAST. Northern Ireland (APi — IRA hunger striker 

Bobby Sands was reported about to go into a coma in Belfast s 
Maze Prison as young Roman Catholics rioted in Londonderry 
for the sixth night

Sands. 27. was in the 52nd day of a fast demanding political 
status for jailed guerrrillas of the Irish Republican Army- 
Government officials reported he was grow ing "progressively 
weaker " His fam ily said he could no longer keep water down 
and w as about to lose consciousness 

John O'Connell, a doctor who with two other members of the 
Irish Republic's Parliament visited Sands .Monday, estimated 
that he had five to six days to live O'Connell said a prison 
doctor told him the starving man was in danger of a cardiac 
arrest

Another visitor said although Sands was suffering from 
headaches and failing eyesight, he was lucid and resolute 

" I  got the impression that .Mr Sands was determined to 
die.' said O'Connell But the British government also was 
adamant The government will neither negotiate with the 
prisoners nor concede to the principle of political status. ' said 
David .Mitchell, a spokesman for the Northern Ireland Office 

As Sands' condition worsened in the hospital wing of the 
Maze, his supporters set vehicles ablaze, built street 
barricades and threw blast bombs at the police in Belfast, and

for the sixth night pelted the police and British troops with" 
stones, bottles and gasoline bombs in Londonderry. Northern 
Ireland's second largest city and a stronghold of Roman" 
Catholicism in the Protestant-majority province

Catholic leaders appealed for calm in Londonderry, where 
on Sunday night two 18-year-old rioters were killed by a Britisl\. 
army Land-Rover during street clashes The army and the 
police said they were killed accidentally, but their fathers said 
it was a "clear case of m urde r" The army said it was making 
a full investigation

Sands, who is serving a 14-year sentence on gun charges, has* 
vowed to fast to his death unless the government concedes that 
the IRA fight against British rule in Northern Ireland is 
political and gives imprisoned guerrillas political status This 
would entitle them to wear their own clothes instead of prison 
uniforms, do no prison work, mingle freely while in custody 
and have more visitors

The government takes the position that they are criminals 
convicted of crimes of violence. It says to give them political 
status would lend legitimacy to the IRA's guerrilla war jp. 
reunite Northern Ireland, where Protestants outnumber 
Catholics 2 to 1. with the Irish Republic, which is 97 percent 
Catholic The government says Sands' death will not force it tq_ 
retreat

Fighting goes on along Green Line
BEIRUT. Lebanon lAPi  — Syrian troops and Lebanese 

Christian militiamen exchanged artillery and rocket fire 
through the night in Beirut, driving about 100 000 residents into 
basements and bomb shelters and forcing the closing today of 
Lebanon s main international airport

Newspapers reported 21 people killed and more than 80 
wounded by the shells and rockets that blasted residential 
districts on either side of the so-called Green Line dividing 
Moslem West and Christian East Beirut

The gates of hell were loose. ' said the Christian Voice of 
Lebanon radio station after daw n brought a lull in the duel

Public W orks Minister Elias Hrawi ordered Beirut 
International .Airport closed until further notice after 10 
artillery and rocket rounds hit 'ne field on the southern edge of 
the capital All incoming international flights were divertedto 
Larnaca Cyprus, or other airports

The airport was closed briefly on .Monday after several 
shells hit a runway

The new- fighting Monday and .Monday night broke a 
13-day-old cease-fire that halted eight days of Syrian-Christian 
fighting in Beirut and the eastern Christian city of Zahle BuL 
there was no official announcement it had collapsed 

Scores of tank and artillery shells and rockets fell Monday 
on residential areas on both sides of the city, killing at least, 
two civilians and wounding 20 in West Beirut There was no 
report of victims in the Christian sector 

U S Embassy Vice Consul Steve Patterson was slightly- 
injured when a stray bullet smashed through a window of his 
West Beirut apartment and struck him just below the waist., 
embassy spokesman Boulos Malek said 

Guns on boths sides continued to pound the port district, 
which has remained closed since shortly after the 
Syrian-Christian power struggle began on April 2.

Navy accepting liability of sinking
WASHINGTON lAPi  — The Navy is accepting liability for 

the sinking of a Japanese freighter, a move that Japan says 
still fails to provide an adequate explanation for the collision 
with an American nuclear submarine 

The Navy's brief statement Monday said that accepting 
liability was not the same as pinning blame on the skipper of 
the submarine. Cmdr Robert D Woehl.oranvof itscrew

Woehl's sub. the George Washington, collided with the 
2.350-ton Nisson .Maru. bound for Shanghai with a cargo of 
cotton, in the East China Sea about 110 miles off the southern 
tip of Japan on April 9 The captain and one crewmen of the 
freighter are missing and presumed drowned 13 other 
crewmen were rescued

The Navy said Secretary John Lehman accepts 
liability in order to preclude lengthy litigation and to permit 
the Navy to enter promptly into negotiations with all involved 
parties

Japanese lawyers have estimated that claims for loss of the 
ship and cargo and on behalf of the crew would total about $4 2 
million Since the Navy secretary is limited by law- to payment 
of $1 million for a single claim, any amount over that must be 
approved by Congress

The .Navy said its liability extends only to actual damages

because punitive damages and reparations are not 
recoverable under admiralty law- 

The Navy said its action " in no way is intended to 
predetermine' any responsibility on the part of Woehl. 41. a 
native of Palo Alto. Calif . on his fifth tour of submarine duty, 
or any of the crew ‘ ,

The Navy has started an investigation of the incident in 
Guam, where the George Washington is based 

In Tok.vo. a spokesman for the Japanese Foreign Ministry 
said the Navy s action accepting liability showed good faith 
in coping with the incident "

But the spokesman, who asked not to be identified, addedr 
The incident has not been explained to our satisfaction We 

don t know" what actually took place, why a rescue operation 
was not immediately conducted and why a report was not 
made immediately after the collision " *

The deorge Washington, traveling at shallow depths in the* 
East China Sea. surfaced undamaged after the collision but 

sighted the vessel steaming away in no apparent distress." 
the .Navy has said “

The weather was described as foggy and rainy A U S plane 
in the area was ordered to conduct a search, but sighted "no 
vessels or personnel in distress,' the Navy said the day aftes 
the incident

Flat grain elevators would be m uch safer
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas i AP i — Grain elevators could be 

safer if  they were flatter like those in some foreign countries, 
says a scientist investigating the April 7 blast at the Corpus 
Christ! Public Elevator

Many American grain-handling facilities, such as the one 
here that exploded killing eight, are tall with conveyor belt 
systems to move grain located inside, said Dr Veron L Grose, 
a member of the .National Academy of Sciences

A ta ll building offers more efficient land use and easier 
emptying of grain from silos, he said

Flatter construction, as used in Australia and Turkey, does 
not have “ near the potential for explosions." he added.

Investigators have not determined what sparked the volatile 
grain dust within the elevator to explode and rip  apart the 
massive concrete structure Damage is estimated at $30 
million

Concentrations of grain dust often are high around the 
grain-moving equipment, the horizontal conveyors and 
vertical “ legs " that use a bucket system to move grain up the 
elevator

Grose said placing the conveyor system outside the complex 
significantly reduces hazards because an enclosed space is 
necessary for an explosion

“ If they're not buried inside concrete and steel, the damage 
potential is greatly reduced," he said An explosion at a 
Mobile, Ala., elevator caused significantly less damage 
because the conveyor system was outside, he said.

The Corpus Christi Public Elevator had a reputation as a 
safe facility.

“ This was a clean house, so it kind of pushes us in the 
direction of looking at the conveyor system and the legs.”

Grose said
An unusual feature found by investigators is an enclosure ot 

the conveyor belts.
"The steel covering keeps belt-generated dust from flying 

around the elevator but "you can't open them to see what the 
concentrations are around the be lts ." the scientist said.

The dust control system sucks out dust from the encased 
belts, but Grose added. "We still don't know if it pulled off 
enough or in the right places "  *

" I t 's  very hard now that it's blown apart to say how good it 
was." he said of the dust control system.

Several wrongful death suits have been filed by families ^  
blast victims Three of those injured remain in critical 
condition at local hospitals ’

Cabot facilities receive 
safety commendations

Cabot Corporation's Kingsmill and Technical Serviit 
facilities recently received letters of commendaUon from the 
Texas Chemical Council.

The council makes the awards annually to encourage sate 
working habiU in the chemical industry and to recognize thoae 
plants and employees who strive for safer working conditions:;

The Cabot branches received the commendations foi 
operaUng during 1980 with “zero " disabling accidents

The Texas Chemical Council's Safety Committee it 
composed of safety represenutives from moat of the council'l 
•S nnember companies.
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•TAI.KINC; T.W ES . \M )  B L IM iE T  CUTS.
Vice President George Bush gestures 
Monday w h ile  ta lk in g  at Southern 
.Methodist University to members of the 

. D a l l a s  business co m m u n ity . Buch

returned to Texas for the firs t tim e since 
the assassination attempt on the president 
to ra lly  support for Reagan s fax and 
budget - cutting plans

( , \ f ’ Uaserphotoi

Vice President sells tax 
to Texas businessmen

DALLAS (APi ■— Using a "hard-seH" 
approach. Vice President George Bush told 
members of the Dallas business-community 

“that nothing short of the president 's economic 
package will cut taxes and rein government 
spending

The country can expect a balanced budget
• "by t984. " he said .Monday, if the entire 
Reagan program can be put into effect as of 
June 30
, Bush acknowledged that President 
‘Reagan's economic proposal has come under 
severe criticism by Democratic members of 

.Congress, but he said an alternative plan 
from the chairman of the House Ways and 
Means C om m ittee  would o ffe r only 
"short-term " benefits and was a "poor ’

• imitation of the Reagan plan
Bush, returning to his home state for the 

first time since the assassination attempt on 
.the president, said the country "can't afford 
to accept substitutes that would water down 
or otherwise weaken the cure needed for our 
country's economic recovery "

Reagan's program calls for cuts in 
government spending, expected to affect 
about 300 federal agencies and programs, 
and a th r e e - y e a r .  30 p e rc e n t, 
across-the-board cut in income tax rates

About 40 health and social services 
programs and numerous grants would be 

'affected by the cuts in government spending, 
aimed at a budget savings of $48 8 billion. 
Bush said

'  States would receive aid in block grants, 
versus categorical grants, and it would be up 
to the state to decide how to spend the money. 
Bush said amid applause from more than 
1.000 businessmen and women

U.S., Mexican agents to meet
• C O LLE G E  STATIO N  
T e x a s  lA P i  — D rug  
en fo rcem en t and police 
officials from throughout the 
United States are being 
invited to meet with their 
Counterparts in Mexico in an 
attempt to stop the flow of 
dangerous drugs across the 
border

A series of three-week 
forums, sponsored by the 
Law  E n fo rc e m e n t and 
Security Training Division of 
Lhe Texas E ng inee ring  
Extension Service, will be 
held in .Mexico City beginning 
April 26 for police chiefs, 
sheriffs, district attornevs.

judges, drug agents and 
others

"Drug traffickers on both 
sides of the border know each 
other all too well. " said Ira A 
Scott, law enforcem ent 
division head at Texas A&."VI 
University" "Now it is lime 
fo r the people figh ting  
narcotics distribution to work 
just as closely together ""

S co tt sa id  the  law  
enforcement officials plan to 
meet with the Mexicans on 
their home ground, examine 
how they handle drug-related 
a c t iv it ie s  and exchange 
o p e ra tio n a l techn iques, 
resources and strategies

" The forums are designed 
for peer interaction among 
command-level personnel 
a n d  h i g h - e c h e l o n  
decision-makers." Scott said.

In addition to discussions 
on drug tra ff ic  control, 
tactical policies and future 
strategies, the group will tour 
a federal prison and the 
national police academy

Jurisdiction at issue in appeals case
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A federal appeals court 

has been asked to strike down a $19 million 
judgment against a Texas computer company by 
the improbable team of Iran and the United States.

The 5th U.S. C ircuit Court of Appeals gave no 
indication of when it would rule on the judgment for 
millionaire computer magnate H Ross Perot's 
Electronic Data Systems.

Attorneys for both Iran and the United States 
argued Monday that U.S. D istrict Judge Robert 
Porter of Dallas had no jurisdiction when he ruled 
Iran breached its contract with EDS.

Iran did not contend the contract was not broken, 
but held that the nation is not subject to U.S. court 
authority.

Justice Departm ent attorneys claimed an 
agreement reached to free 52 American hostages 
held by Iran supersedes any claim against the 
country by U.S. citizens or companies 

Under that agreement. Americans trying to 
collect on bills or damage claims against Iran must 
submit their claims to a special tribunal — still 
incomplete — rather than go through regular 
courts. About 400 claims are on file.

EDS attorneys, however, argued that the 
company's claim was unique because a court 
ju d g m e n t was issued before the hostage 
agreement. They said the executive branch of 
government has no right to simply nullify a 
judgment of the judicial branch.

The government attorneys countered that the I 
president has an overriding power to settle claims 
of U.S. citizens against foreign countries in a 
foreign affairs dispute and the court should stand 
clear, simply ruling that there was no case before | 
it.

EDS not only won its judgment before the hostage 
agreement, but also was the only company to win a 
court order attaching a block of Iranian assets 
before Nov. 14.1979. when former President Jimmy 
Carter ordered Iranian assets frozen. 10 days after 
the hostages were sei zed.

The order locked up $20 million in Iranian assets 
in the Marine Midland Bank in New York

Insecticides may have tainted school walls
C H IL L IC O T H E , Texas 

(APt — Two public school 
buildings may remain closed 
for the rest of the school year 
because of contamination by 
toxic insecticides that were 
sprayed in them last month 
by Chillicothe school board 
members, a local official 
said.

C hillicothe schools have 
been closed since April 1, 
when between 60 and 80 
s tu d e n ts  and teache rs  
suffered adverse reactions 
f r o m  L i n d a n e  a n d  
Toxaphene, two chemicals 
that were sprayed inside the 
schools in an effort to rid  
them of an infestation of head

lice. The chemicals normally 
are used on livestock.

Tests conducted by the 
Texas Health Department 
show the chemicals may have 
been absorbed by the paint on 
the schools' interior walls, a 
department spokesman said.

“This may mean they'll 
have to clean off the old paint

Legislature holds joint meet

The Democratic compromise calls for a 
one-year cut of varying amounts, changes in 
brackets to offset inflation, and savings and 
investment incentives 

But Bush said the president ""is in no mood 
to compromise '"

" President Reagan s program must not be 
diluted if it's to bring about the economic 
recovery the American people need. want, 
and indeed, mandated last November. " he 
said

Bush also pushed a Reagan proposal for 
regulatory relief in American indu.stry 

An example, he said, is Reagan"s recently 
announced plans for cutting back regulations 
in the automobile industry Bush said the 
plan calls for " reviewing" regulations such 
as tim e lim its  allowed companies for 
compliance with environmental standards 
and passive restraints, such as air bags 

In a question and answer session after his 
remarks. Bush defended the adminstration's 
position on El Salvador and offered his 
viewpoint on how to deal with immigration 
problems involving .Mexico 

Bush said the Justice Department is 
reviewing the "whole immigration " issue 
and that one possible solution would be to 
"register " aliens crossing the border into the 

United States
The registered aliens would.be permitted to 

‘ come into this country for a period of time to 
work. " he said.

" A possible solution would combine 
legalization with a sensitive program to help 
.Mexican industry (along the northern 
borderi." he said " This may solve some of 
our (immigration) problems '"

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — Texas legislators 
expect to get a different view today of 
President Reagan's economic program than 
that offered Texans on Monday by Vice 
President George Bush.

A joint House-Senate session was scheduled 
for 2:30 p.m. to give lawmakers a chance to 
hear Majority Leader Jim Wright. D-Texas.

Speaking to a seminar of Texas business 
executives in Dallas. Bush said Monday there 
would be no compromise with Congress on 
Reagan's budget and tax-cutting plans.

" I f  only part of the president's economic 
package is enacted, it w ill ease some 
economic p rob lem s." Bush said. “ But

considering the critical shape our eonomy is 
in. a partial cure w ill in the long run prove to 
be no cure at a ll."

In a recent Washington speech. Wright said 
Democrats would make “ an honest, decent 
and responsible effort to reduce government' 
spending, but not by cutting the heart and 
soul, muscle and sinew out of Democratic 
programs."

He said Democrats would fight against 
Reagan's proposed cuts in the Federal 
Housing A dm in is tra tion , job tra in ing, 
re h a b ilita t io n  fo r Vietnam veterans, 
bilingual education, legal aid and prenatal 
nutrition programs

and repaint the schools. '' 
said Dr. M. J. Woltjen. 
director of Region IV services 
of the health department.

Students began attending 
makeshift classes in three 
area churches on April 13. 
about three weeks after the 
schools were last sprayed 
with chemicals on March 27.

The students may have to 
finish the school year in the 
church classrooms, said Dr. 
Roy Fisher. Chillicothe's city 
health officer.

" I 'm  almost sure the state 
w ill recommend the stripping 
and repainting of the schools, 
which means we probably 
w on 't reopen un til next 
year." he said.

“ This may be a needless 
precaution, but i t  would 
probably satisfy a lot of 
people's m inds"

Health department officials 
have supervised the cleaning 
and testing of the schools for 
the past two weeks.

Woltjen said Monday that 
the concentrations of the 
chemicals found in wall paint 
and in  sc ra p in g s  from 
furniture inside the school 
remain high. Additional tests 
were made F riday , the 
results of which w ill be 
disclosed at a meeting of 
s ta t e  h e a l t h  o f f i c i a l s  
Wednesday in Austin.

"P e o p le  up here are 
ultracautious now." Fisher 
said

Students and teachers 
complained of headaches, 
nausea, runny eyes and skin 
rashes shortly  a fte r the 
chemicals were sprayed by 
school board members and 
t h e  c i t y  s c h o o l  
s u p e r i n t e n d a n t .  Monte 
Pannell.

Earlier, nearly half of the 
students attending the city's 
high school and grade school 
were found to have "n its " — 
eggs deposited by head lice — 
in their scalps.

White may ask for stay of bilingual order
AUSTIN. Texas (API — Attorney General Mark 

White says he probably w ill ask a higher court to 
delay implementation of U.S District Judge 
William Wayne Justice's ruling that Texas must 
offer bilingual education in all public school grades.

White told a news conference Monday a request 
for a stay is "under contemplation " and "the odds 
are more likely we w i l l "

A stay would block implementation of the order 
until appeals are exhausted

White also suggested that the current policy of 
providing bilingual education only through the third 
grade might be unconstitutional

"Constitutionally, we would be safe with K-5 
(kindergarten through fifth  grade) and intensive 
English instruction for all who need it . "  he said.

The attorney general claimed Justice's order 
goes so far as to require high school chemistry to be 
taught in Spanish.

White also said he is not about to let the Texas 
Education Agency hire its own lawyer for the 
appeal of Justice's decision.

Although State Education Commissioner Alton 
Bowen said more than two weeks ago the State 
Board of Education had asked White to let it hire an 
outside lawyer. White said. " I  have no such letter in 
my files."

Pressed on whether he had ever seen or received 
such a letter, he acknowledged the board "had 
asked me to consider" giving permission to hirb 
outside counsel. .

" I 'm  not going to certify anybody to run the 
lawsuit." White said. Under state law. a state 
agency must be represented in court by the 
attorney general unless the attorney general 
certifies the agency may hire its own lawyer

The state prison system also has asked White to 
let it hire its own lawyer for a case attacking the 
constitutionality of Texas' penitentiaries but White 
has refused.

Former nanny says she saw Daniel mistreat his wife
LIBERTY. Texas (AP) -  

A 66-year-old grandmother 
who was hired as a nanny by 
former Texas House speaker 
Price Daniel Jr says she saw 
Daniel drink to excess and

No snoozing there
HOUSTON (AP) -  The 

Houston City Council has 
proposed an ordinance some 
residents might find hard to 
take lying down

The council wants to enact 
a measure to p ro h ib it 
sleeping in city buildings, on 
public sidewalks, roadways, 
squares and even in public 
ditches Offenders would be 
fined up to $200.

The problem arose after 
responsibility for operating 
the bonding office was 
tranferred recently from the 
police department to the 
court

slap his wife Vickie during a 
week-long stay at the couple's 
Liberty ranch home three 
years ago.

D o r o t h y  W i l l i a m s  of 
Houston said she was hired to 
care for the Daniel's young 
son. F r a n k l i n  Ba ldw in  
Daniel, now 3. shortly after 
the child was born

She testified in a child 
custody suit Monday that the 
first time she met the former 
state legislator, he "couldn't 
walk straight" because he 
had been drinking. Daniel 
once deliberately poured a 
glass of liquor on the floor, 
then demanded that Mrs’ 
Daniel clean it up. she said

She also said she saw 
Daniel slap his wife in the 
face during an argument at 
their home

E a rlie r Monday, a real 
estate broker testified that he 
disassociated himself from

Daniel in 1977 because of the 
f o r m e r  T e x a s  House 
speaker ' s  d r in k in g  and 
marijuana use.

David Parker of Liberty, 
testifying in the sixth week of 
a child custody suit filed 
against Daniel's widow, said 
the woman who filed the suit 
telephoned him a few days 
after Daniel was shot to death 
and told him he "had better 
not say anything else against 
(Daniel)."

Daniel's sister. Jean Daniel 
Murph. is trying to wrest 
custody of her brother's two 
young children from Mrs 
Daniel, claiming she is an 
unfit mother and prone to 
violence

It was during a 1976 visit to 
Daniel's law office. Parker 
testified, that he saw the 
former Texas House speaker

smoking a cigarette "that 
had a pungent, acid odor of 
marijuana."

David Parker of Liberty 
s a i d  he k n e w  abou t  
m a r i j u a n a  f r o m  h is  
experience in the National 
Guard and that he had 
attended Sessions on drug 
abuse.

Parker said he had dropped 
by Daniel's law office on a 
Sunday afternoon and found 
him "leaning back in his 
chair, feet up on his desk, 
smoking I startled him. and 
he ducked down and put his 
hand under the desk."

When Daniel realized who 
Parker was. he offered him 
one of the cigarettes, he said

“ I was angry and disgusted 
after I left the office. " said 
Parker, who is married to 
Susan Daniel Parker, a first

cousin of the Daniel family.
Parker also testified that he 

observed a "reddish, swollen 
a rea " on Vickie Daniel's 
forehead the night of Jan. 19. 
just after Daniel was shot to 
death. Mrs. Daniel has been 
charged with murder in the 
slaying.
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the ̂ antpa Nems
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO BE AN  EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With MeBrain Wit
This newspaper is dedicated to  furnishing inform ation to  our readers so tha t 

■they con better prom ote and preserve their own freedom or»d encourage others 
^ o  see its blessirtg For only when man understands freedom and is free to  
control him self arid all he possesses con he develop to Ns utm ost capabilities.

We believe tha t o il men are equolly errdowed by their Creator, and not by a 
»remment, w ith the right to  toke m oral action to  preserve their life and 

roperty ond secure more freedom and keep it fo r themselves orxJ others.

To dischorge tN s responsibility, free men, to  the best o f the ir ab ility, must 
jx le rs ta n d  orxi apply to  doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
love ting  Commondment

(Address oil com m unicotions to  The Pompa News, 403 W Atchison, P.O. 
I Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texos 79065. Letters to  the editor should be signed and 
[nam es w ill be w ithheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to  reproduce in whole or in po rt any editorials 
lorigirKJted by The News arnl appearing in these columns, providing proper 
[c red it is given.)

OPINION PAGE

Tread carefully 
in El Salvador

The Reagan admini.stration seems 
jo  be having a little  trouble getting 
| ts  act together re g a rd in g  E l 
Salvador FTesidential counsellor 
E dw in  .Meesc has de c lin e d  to 
speculate on just how fa r we m ight 
]>o in defending that country against 
|vhat is perceived as a Cuban and 

oviet - backed insurgency fo r fear of 
l ip p in g  our hand Yet Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger notes. 
| i  few days later, that we have no 
I'u rre n t plans for future aid to E l 
[Salvador We have fu lfille d  the 
p u a rte  government s requests, the 
lidv ise rs  there have a tim etab le  fo r 
]•om ing home. and. he im plies, we 
should be a ll done w ith it by fa ll 

A certa in  confusion w ith in  the 
hdm in is tra tion  is not surpris ing The 
T^l S a lvado r intervention is the 

ieagan adm in is tra tions firs t big 
[foreign gamble, and a great deal is at 
stake The im plications of U S. 

[action may reverberate fo r years, 
land new facets of the s ituation are 
pikely to emerge as we learn more 
about what we ve done and what 

[effect it has had on E l Salvador.
> n tra l American and the rest of the 

Iworld
O ur im pu lse  is to hope that 

iVeinberger s current estim ate is 
[accurate A deepening involvem ent 
[in  the a ffa irs  of El Salvador could do 
[great m ischief to the United States, 

»spec ia l l y  to the p ro g ra m  o f 
[deregulation and tax cuts on which 
[so much of our future at home is 
[ r id in g  .M ilitary a c tiv ity , besides 
th re a te n in g  the lives  of young 

[Am ericans, has a tendency to sp ill 
l o v e r  i n t o  d o m e s t i c  a f f a i r s .  
[Continuing m ilita ry  action in Central 
[.American could lead to stronger 
[ca lls  fo r a renewal of the d ra ft, to 

iissent and suppression of dissent, 
[and to more government controls 
[over sectors of the economy deemed 
[im portan t to the m ilita ry  e ffo rt This 
(could lead us in a contrary d irection 
[to  the path w e think the Reagan team 
[w ants to take

This posture does not mean that we 
[endorse the caricature of the United 

States as im p e ria lis t aggressor 
[pu tting  down the noble rebels who 
[ r e p r e s e n t  the only l e g i t im a t e  
(aspirations of the Salvadoran people 
[W e have little  doubt, based on 
(evidence and experience, that Cuban 

jm m unists land ind irectly  Soviet 
jm m un is ts i have a great deal of 

[ i n t e r e s t  in the cause of the  
[Salvadoran rebels, and we would be 
fra n k ly  surprised if they weren t

OF C O ü R í)E . IT Ke e p s  com in g  b a c k  
v >m t h  p o s t a g e  p u £ .  T h e  r a t e ^

^  iJp FAt)TER Than we d e l iv e r .

How reliable is DOE^s data?
By ROBERT J.WAGMAN 

WASHINGTON (NE A)  -  When 
J i m m y  C a rte r was running for 
president five years ago, he was sure 
that he had found a national scandal: 
The federal government was dependent 
upon the o il and gas companies for 
information on energy supplies The 
Federal Power Commission even 
admitted that it had no independent 
means of gathering data or even of 
confirming the data that it received 
from the energy companies 

So. Carter pushed through Congress 
legislation establishing the Department 
of En e rg y  Many senators and 
representatives voted for the new 
department chiefly because its Energy 
Information Administration would be 
capable of gathering and verifying 
energy • supply information

But David Schwartz, a former 
consultant to the Energy Department, 
says that the federal government still is 
unable to obtain accurate data on 
energy supplies and is dependent upon 
the oil companies for most of its raw 
data.

Schwartz was called in to evaluate 
the d e p a r t m e n t ' s  in fo rm ation  • 
g a th e r in g  -»bilities a fte r i t  had 
incorrectly lurecast a world • wide 
shortage of crude oil at the time of the 
1979 Iranian revolution.

In early 1980, Schwartz turned in a 
report highly critica l of the accuracy of 
DOE'S data and of the way in which 
that data was obtained. He found that 
much of the inaccurate imformation 
published by the department had been 
supplied by the industry The study was 
suppressed by DOE officials and only

recently was made public.
A c c o r d i n g  to Schwar tz ,  the 

department reported a dramatic drop 
in U. S. oil imports at the height of the 
Iran ian  c ris is  in early ‘ 1979. The 
Am erican Petroleum Institute had 
reported oil imports of 8.S million 
barrels for January 1979 and of 8.7 
million barrels for the following month. 
The Energy Department, wanting to be 
conservaative, lowered the API figured 
by half a m illion barrels and reported 
th a t as the o ff ic ia l government 
estimate of oil imports.

At the same time, data from the 
Customs Service and the Treasury 
Department indicated that petroleum 
imports were much higher — 9.1 million 
barrels in January and 9.9 million in 
February. Schwartz says that the 
Energy D epartm ent knew of the

supplying arms and tra in ing to the 
guerrillas

H a v i n g  r e c o g n i z e d  t h e  
dangerousness of the world in 
g e n e r a l  and  t h e  c o n t i n u e d  
aggressiveness of the communist 
enterprise, however, it is also well to 
note that intervention carries its own 
dangers It is not necessarily w ise to 
p a r r y  wherever the communists 
t h r u s t .  O u r  f o r e i g n  p o l i c y  
e s ta b lishm e rn t has never been 
endowed w ith unerring wisdom and 
prescience. All too frequently the 
U n ited  States has found itse lf 
supplying arms to both sides of a 
local conflict and or drawn into 
quarre ls in which we had lit t le  
genuine interest

We note that comparisons between 
El Salvador is sm aller and closer to 
home. The supply lines do not come 
from a country that cla im s it should 
be un ited  with F2I Salvador I f  
anything, the United States is in a 
better logistical situation than the 
communists in E l Salvador i.

A lawyer has to eat

b y  A R T  B U C H W A L D

At the same time, however, it is 
prudent to remember that we were 
drawn into the morass in V ietnam 
not by conspiratorial design, but 
through one mistake building on 
another Before long we had invested 
so much treasure and prestige, and 
sucess appeared (to the men in 
Washington) to be so close, a m a tte r 
of just sending a few more men and 
weapons, that it became v ir tu a lly  
imossible to get out g racefu lly It is 
not impossible to imagine .something 
s im ila r heppening in E l Salvador, 
despite the differences

Weinberger s statement indicates 
that the current mission of money 
and adv ise rs  is viewed as an 
o p p o rtu n ity  to help out in an 
em ergency  ra th e r than as the 
p r e c u r s o r  of a r e l e n t l e s s l y  
in te rv e n tio n is t pa t te rn  ( though 
there's some hope that the sym bolic 
va lue  of determ ination to resist 
aggression w ill not be lost on the 
masters of the K re m lin ).

We hope that this is the case, and 
that the enterprise is one in which the 
U S can  c l a i m  success and 
w i t h d r a w  . M a k i n g  o t h e r  
governments dependent on U S aid. 
and investing U S prestige in events 
in other countries over which we 
have lit t le  real control, is a tick lish  
business There s too much to be 
done at home to risk the quite 
tangible possibility that economic 
reform s could be undermined by 
foreign entanglements.

WASHINGTON — It goes without 
saying that when it comes to book, film 
and TV rights, a notorious crime has a 
great deal more value than a run - of - 
the - m ill one that hardly got into the 
newspapers.

There was a time when the persoh 
who was thought to have committed the 
offense received the lion's share of the 
money for telling his side of the story. 
But now. with legal fees so high, 
lawyers are demanding they get their 
cut of the action.

Last week, an accused murderer 
revealed that his lawyer would lake his 
legal fee out of the potential proceeds of 
a book contract.

The D.C. Bar Association is looking 
in to  the  m a t t e r  because the 
arrangement could violate the District 
Bar Code of Ethics

The reason why the District doesn't 
approve of lawyers sharing in the 
literary fruits of their clients' alleged 
crimes (although many states do), is 
that a lawyer might be more interested 
in how the book comes out than the

tria l He could even knowingly, or 
unknowingly, tailor the defense to 
make a better story 

This fictitious conversation could 
take place in many states where a 
canon forbidding a defense lawyer from 
sharing in lite rary rights does not exist;

“ Lefty, as you know, we're in the 
second week of the tria l and I think I've 
made a pretty strong case for you."

" I  ain't complaining. You gave the 
D A. a run for his money. I got a feeling 
the ju ry is going to come back with a 
not guilty verdict."

"T h a t's  what my editor thinks, 
too.Lefty. Originally, when we worked 
out the outline of the book, we thought it 
would make a better story if I got you 
off at the end But now that the press 
keeps referring to our case as the 
'Crime of the Century.' we believe it 
would be better if you got the electric 
chair."

"Are you crazy or something? Why 
would it be better if I got the chair?"

"It's more dramatic if. after a great 
defense, the ju ry  still finds you guilty. A

Letter to the editor
Editor:

During the past several weeks I have 
received such a tremendous return on 
an investment of a mere 15 - cent stamp 
(which was the cost of mailing a letter 
at that time) that I felt obliged to share
my bonanza with you and your readers, 

beAnd you may not believe me when I say 
that this windfall came from nothing 
other than a much - beleaguered 
agency of the government: D.O E., or 
the Department of Energy

It all started with a letter weighing 
less than one ounce, in which 1 
requested an application form to be 
used in applying for a small grant 
which would enable me to pursue the 
more promising of five ideas I have for 
the production of “ synfuels" which are 
outside the conventional methods 
currently being promoted My notion of 
a "sm a ll" grant was in the range of 
fifty  to one hundred thousand dollars 
And that notion was proved to be 
prophetic in light of what transpired 
once the gears got into motion up there 
at D.O.E

You see. I had the m istaken 
impression — from reading about it and 
hearing it explained on television — 
that this program aimed at developing 
"alternate" fuels was open for input 

from all of us who would make the 
effort to put on our thinking caps and 
come up with genuine alternates in a 
concerted push to ease the so - called 
“ crunch" this country is experiencing 
at present in the matter of energy. Not 
so. as it turned out. Not so!

In less than ten days — thud! — there 
plopped in my mailbox a massive 
treatise on the machinations ,,and,\ 
meanderings of D.O.E equal to the sizf ; 
of a Sears. Roebuck catalog! It weighed 
around three pounds, postage paid by 
the taxpayers of course, and after 
reading through the ponderous (used in 
the sense of “ duH"i tome it soaked into 
my weary brain that there was no hope
for anyone in my position to qualify for 

itance froromeven a buck's worth of assistance I 
D.O.E.

Everything in thia three * pound 
m o n s t r o s i t y  s o l ic i te d  g ra n t  
applications from m ultim illion • dollar 
corporations and the ir major domos.

mainly in the fields of fossil fuels (this 
is synfuels'’ ). with a casual reference to 
"biomass" processes (which happens 
to be one of my ideas, incidentally). 
Conversion of coal to liquid fuel and oil 
shale extraction appeared to be their 
p rim a ry  concerns, but these are 
processes already being explored and 
they are nothing but further incursions 
into the dwindling supply of infinite 
resources Apparently, they are not 
open to new thoughts up there in that 
$14 billion - per - year bureaucracy!

It boils down to the fact that unless 
you are a highly placed executive you 
can forget about approaching D O E . :  
if you require less than $2 million, don't 
waste your postage! And you can see 
why my idea of a "sm all " grant was 
prophetic It's all right for D O E  to 
squander its postage, however, because 
no sooner than I had perused the first 
"catalog" there came another one from 

a separate branch of the D O E  tree — 
even heavier than the original, but with 
a duplication of the material contained 
in it being expanded to fil l many more 
pages. Then — thud! again — a third 
massive m issive a rrived  at my 
menage, this one detailing a lengthy 
symposium held in Washington and 
including every single word, comma, 
semicolon and exclamation point of the 
deathless mouthings that came out of 
the affair. It seems that one segment of 
the D.O.E w ill not stand still and let 
another one get ahead of it in the matter 
já  “ inform ing" the people about what 
transpires in their important task of 
milking the Treasury.

One corner of my desk is sagging 
under the weight of these informative 
postage gobblers, and I am no closer to 
the realization of my hope of developing 
synfuel than I was before they zoomed 
in on me. But someone up there 
ev idently  received my last letter 
(eighteen cents postage this time) in 
which I begged off any more of their 
gobbledygook in no uncertain terms! 
And I am the proud (?) possessor of 
more than ten pounds of "p lunk !”  mail 
which I realized on an investment of a 
mere fifteen cents!

Stan Thorne 
Pampa, Texas

'Not Guilty' verdict makes the book 
an ti-c lim ac tic  and a big letdown, 
particularly if  we're going for a 'Book 
of the Month' deal."

"Wait a minute. I don't mind you 
taking your fee out of the literary rights 
to my tria l, but I don't want to fry  for 
iU"

“ Listen. Lefty, when you came to me. 
you didn't have a dime. You chose me 
because I was the best crim inal lawyer 
in the country But I'm  not in this 
business for my health I don't want you 
to go to the chair any more than you do. 
But if I don't make any money out of 
this book. I ' l l  have wasted six months of 
my tim e "

"Can't you figure out some other way 
of ending the book without me going to 
the chair?"

“ 1 could get you life, but every major 
Hollywood studio is interested in 
making a movie from the tr ia l We 
can't make a big deal unless you get 
capital punishment My agent said the 
difference between you getting life and 
the chair is worth a half a million 
bucks"

"So what are you going to do ? "
'T ve  got to persuade the ju ry  in my 

summing up that all our witnesses have 
been lying through their teeth, and 
society would be much better off is you 
paid the ultimate price for your heinous 
crime. But I have to be subtle about it. I 
don't want to hurt my reputation in the 
legal profession. "

"I think the whole thing s tin ks"
"Look. Lefty, I ' l l  even throw in a 

appeal to the Supreme Court for 
nothing for you. But my first obligation 
is to by publishers After all, they're the 
ones who are paying me."

"I could have done better with a 
public defender."

T r e a s u r y ' s  f i g u r e s ,  t r i e d  
unsuccessfuily to reconcile them with 
the API's and finally sided with the j> 
industry. Six months later it  became 
clear that the Treasury figures had 
been accurate.

The difference was critica l. The API '  
said that U S. oil imports had fallen 
short of demand, while the Treasury 
said tha t im ports had exceeded .  
demand. You may recall that gas 
prices at the pump spurted upward 
shortly afterward.

Schwart'z main recommendation '  
was that the Energy Department use 
audit teams to review the information 
supplied by the oil companies. He 
advised that these teams “ examine ^ 
c o m p a n y  re co rd s , documents ,  
correspondence and memoranda in 
order to assure accurate and reliable , 
d a ta "

A DOE spokesman defended the 
department's gathering of data as well • 
as its failure to release the Schwartz 
s t u d y  o r  to  i m p l e m e n t  i t s 
recommendations. “ We feel that our  ̂
data gathering is accurate to within a . 
percent or two each week," he said 
“ The study is simply the opinion of one 
m an"

The spokesman dism issed the . 
proposed audits as “ very costly"and 
“ not necessary." He added, “ There is 
rea l l y  no incentive for the o il - 
companies to give us bad data, and we 
have no indication they have ever 
knowingly done so."

Those views are challenged by a 
former DOE official who observed the '  
development of the Energy Information 
Administration. (Now a Washington • 
lawyer, he asked that his name be 
withheld "because I have to go back 
and practice before them.")

"They have spent millions upon 
millions, bought huge computers, but • 
basically the data that goes into those 
computers s til l comes from the 
companies." said the former official. 
“ They found that it was simply too • 
complex a job to gather their own raw 
data. So. just as the old FPC did. they 
use industry figures and hope for the 
best"

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Tuesday. April 21. the 111th . 
day of 1981. There are 254 days left in 
the year

Today's highlight in h istory:
On April 21.1966. surgeons in Houston ^ 

made what was said to be the firs t 
implant of an artific ia l heart in a 
human.

On this date:
In 753 B.C., according to tradition. 

Rome was founded by Romulus.
In 1509. Henry V III became the king 

of England upon the death of Henry V II
In 1836. Texans led by Gen. Sam 

Houston defeated a Mexican force in 
the battle of San Jacinto, thereby 
assuring the independence of Texas

And in 1954. U.S. A ir Force planes 
began fly ing  French troops from 
F rance to Indochina to bolster 
precarious French positions.

Ten years ago: President Nixon 
asked Congress to provide more than $3 
billion for foreign aid in the 1972 fiscal 
year.

Serving^ Top ‘0 Texas 74 Years 
PamjM. Texas 790S5 
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"You know you don't honestly believe 
that. Lefty Have you ever heard of a 
public defender who has won a Pulitzer 
Prize?"
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Dial 669-2525 Before 7 p.m. 
Weehdoys, 10 e.m. Sundays
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Texas plans quick appeal o f Justice’s ruling
HOUSTON (AP) — State “ There is no requirement 

officials, stunned by a ruling p r iv a te  room s fo r 
from a federal judge ordering p r is o n e rs .”  White said.
massive prison reforms on a 
s tr ic t timetable, say they 
intend to appeal the ruling 
■'as quickly as possible ."

The fina l decree in a 
nine-year-old lawsuit filed 
against the state's prison 
•■■y.stem came Monday from 
' S. District Judge William 
Wayne Justice after he 
turned down a request from 
.state officials who had asked 
f"r a 30-day delay.

The 26-page decree orders 
reductions in the prison 
population, no more than one 
prisoner per cell by 1983, one 
juard for every six prisoners 
.■ 1982. no more than 500 

rn iates per prison unit by the 
end of next year, and says 
new prisons must be situated 
at least 50 miles from a big 
eitv.

At present, most cells house 
two to five convicts and there 
are 11 prisoners for every 
oard The prison population 

has more than doubled in the 
past 10 years

Texas Attorney General 
Mark White called Justice's 
ruling arbitrary and costly 
and said the federal judge 

exceeded his au tho rity "
We ll ask for a stay of this 

order, and hopefully that will 
be granted and w ill permit us 
an orderly  appeal," said 
White

He said the single-cell order 
alone could cost Texas 
U.xpayers$3 billion.

"We're not required by the 
Constitution to build a hotel 
facility for the prisoners.”

The ruling was Justice's 
final execution order after he 
issued a sweeping prison 
reform  memorandum last 
December. It came as the 
result of a lawsuit filed in 1972 
by e ig h t c o n v ic ts  who 
claimed living in the prison 
constituted cruel and unusual 
punishment.

The 248-page memorandum 
handed down in December 
d e s c r ib e d  " s h o c k in g "  
conditions in the Texas prison 
s y s te m , w ith  inm ates 
crowded into tiny cells with 
no privacy and living without 
a d e q u a te  s a n i ta r y  or 
recreational facilites.

At that time. Justice told 
both sides to agree on specific 
remedies and return to him 
with recommendations so he 
could write the fina l order. 
Several points of agreement 
were reached in February, 
b u t o th e rs  re m a in e d  
unresolved.

Then, last month. Justice 
Department officials under 
the Reagan administration 
said they were willing to 
com prom ise  w ith  state 
o f f i c i a l s  on s e v e ra l 
unresolved issues in the 
nine-year-old lawsuit. But on 
Monday. Justice denied their 
joint request for a 30-day 
delay to try  to reach a 
settlement.

Points White hoped to 
re s o lv e  by n e g o tia tio n  
involved single cells for 
p riso n e rs , bu ild ing  new 
prisons in rural areas and 
lim iting units to SOO inmates 
— a ll issues decided in 
Justice’s final decree.

“ It would be difficult to 
describe how this could get 
any worse," White said as he 
scanned the order before 
leaving the federal courtroom 
here.

In Washington, Gov. B ill 
C lem ents  sa id  he was 
"disappointed”  at the ruling 
and said Justice “ ignored our 
attempt to reach a reasonable 
compromise, but I suppose 
that should come as no 
surprise.”

Clements said he planned to 
meet today in Washington 
with U.S. Attorney General 
William French Smith.

In a separate move, the 
federal judge also appointed 
former University of Toledo 
law professor Vincent Nathan 
as special master to oversee 
the changes required by the

order. Nathan, S3, served as 
special master in previous 
cases involving the federal 
penitentiary at Marion, Ohio, 
and the state prison system of 
Georgia.

Justice's ruling effectively 
w o u l d  i m p o s e  a 
one-prisoner-per-cell rule on 
Aug. 1,1983. The judge said as 
of that date, “ no prisoner 
sha ll be assigned w ith 
another prisoner to a cell 
containing 60 square feet or 
less." Most of the prison 
system's 9,000 cells contain 45 
square feet.

The order further says by 
Nov. 1,1983, the population of 
the prison system must be 
equal to the number of cells 
"plus the number of persons 
who can be housed in 
dormitories that afford 60 
square feet."

White said such changes 
were arb itrary and costly.

“ Y ou 're  ta lk ing  about 
several billion dollars,”  he 
said. “ To set these arb itrary 
limits is indictative of how 
poor a place the courtroom is

to determine prison policy.
Justice's order said the 

p r ls o n e r-to -g u a rd  ra tio , 
which is now IM , must be 
reduced gradually until Nov. 
1, 1912, when there can be no 
more than six prisoners for 
every guard-

"T h a t  means a lm ost 
doubling the number of 
people invo lved. You're 
talking about a lot of money,”  
White said. Besides that, he 
added. “ We have been able to 
accomplish a great dbal with 
the staff we have.”

The final decree orders any 
new prisons to be built within 
SO miles of a metropolitan 
area of at least 200,000 
residents — unless prison 
officials can prove they “ are 
able to recruit and maintain 
a d e q u a te  n u m b e rs  o f 
qualified" prison employees.

White said. “We should 
have the right to select a site 
for the prison and not let the 
court impose a s ite "

The ruling also said the 
population of any new prison 
must not exceed 500 convicts.

and by Nov. 1. 1982, existing 
units must be sub-divided into 
prisons of no more than 500 
inmates.

White said it  was not a 
federal judge's job to set such 
p r is o n  p o l ic y .  " T h e  
administrative units within a 
prison should be determined 
by state policy and not 
judicial decree," he said.

The final ruling also orders 
Texas officials to reduce the 
population of its prison, which 
has grown from about 14,000 
to 30,217 in the past 10 years, 
by gradually stepping up

furlough and work furlough are out on work furloughs ar 
programs so that by Nov. 1. another are out 1,000 " 
1982. at least 2,500 convicU regular furloughs

Dr. Ron and Kay Easley 
cordially invite you to attend 

EASLEY ANIMAL HOSPITAL
Loop 171 & Penyton Parkway

OPEN HOUSE
April 24 and 25 

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Attend Our Big Chick Day

Aggies gather today
C0LLP:GE STATION, Texas (AP) — Relatives of deceased 
aduates of Texas A&M University w ill gather in 306 

"'■ations around the world today for the reading of the Aggie 
Mubter. a roll call of all students and former students who
have died in the past year.

The m ilitary-like ceremony, celebrated each year since 
H83. honors all students and former students who have died
iiire the last muster.
Aggies will gather in every major city in the United States 

.ip.d around the world from Manama. Bahrain; Tokyo; 
. ,,ikarta. Indonesia: Honduras and Singapore to Spain, the
Philippines and South Africa

Ceremonies this year w ill be held at the foot of the Statue of 
Liberty and at West Point. In the past, one of the most famous 
Musters was held on Corregidor in World War II just before 
he island fell to the Japanese. Most of those who celebrated it 
■'id not survive to leave the Pacific island.

The largest muster is at Texas A&M and is expected to 
attract 5.000 participants.
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Security Federal Savings
MONDAYFRIDAY 

8:30 a.m. til 6:00 p.m.
Regular lobby hours 8:30 a.m. til 4:00 p.m. 

Monday-Frlday

Security Federal Savings
and Loan Association 

Pampa A m a iillo  Hereford

GET 
15

Chicks Free y

When you buy
*50 lb. Purina Chick Starter 

8 oz. Bottle Purina Pura-mycin 
April 23, 24, 25th

"Bring Your Own Box"

PAMPA FEED & SEED INC.
665-684) 

518 S. Cuyler

FAMILY FLCX^K HEADQUARTERS

w e
OF PAMPA

PH.665-7127 408 W. KINGSMILL, HUGHES BUILDING

Hours: Monday through Friday 9:00 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

Wm

Jimmie Baker R. Ph. 
665-7470

Come in and get 
acquainted with

us.
$ 1 .0 0  off on all 
prescriptions filled
April 20 through May 6. Dean Copeland R. Ph. 

665-2698

FREE SAMPLES WHILETHEY LAST

#  Local people wanting to serve Pampa better.

#  Fair, competitive prices.

#  Located in the same building as 1/3 of Pampa's doctors.

#  Comfortable waiting area.

#  Charge accounts welcome with approved credit.

We accept Medicaid, P.C.S.

We service nursing home patients

24 hour prescription service.

Free suckers for the children.

let our phormaclst show you how to transfer 
your proscriptions.



LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 
PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

AGNEW TRIAL. A suit seeking to force fo rm er Vice 
President Sprio T Agnew to repay bribes he allegedly 
accepted while governor of M ary land goes to tr ia l today 
Agnew is not expected to make an appearance in court

( .AP Laserphotoi

Maryland is seeking 
Agnew’s bribe m oney

ANNAPOLIS. Md (AP) — The former vice president is not 
expected to attend, but Spiro T Agnew s tax records have 
been ordered into an Annapolis courtroom as the .state seeks 
repayment of bribes he allegedly accepted while governor

The state is seeking repayment of more than $200,000 plus 
interest in the tr ia l which was opening today with preliminary 
motions.

Circuit Judge Bruce C Williams refused last week to order 
Agnew. who resigned the vice presidency in 1973. to appear as 
a witness But W illiams directed Agnew s lawyer. Thomas R 
Harrison, to turn over some of the former vice president's tax 
records

Included in those records was the settlement which Agnew. 
then Richard Nixon's vice president, negotiated with the 
Internal Revenue Service after pleading no contest to a charge 
of federal income tax evasion in 1973.

Federal prosecutors alleged in 1973 that Agnew received 
money through an alleged kickback scheme involving state 
construction contracts The prosecutors alleged that the 
scheme extended back to the time Agnew was Baltimore 
County executive in the mid-1960s

Agnew has maintained he is innocent of the charges He was 
elected governor in 1966 and resigned in 1969 to become vice 
president

Details of the settlement with tax authorities had been kept 
secret

However, the Washington Post said today that Agnew paid 
$172,000 in taxes, penalities and interest on unreported income 
from 1967 to 1972 under the agreement with state and federal 
tax authorities

The newspaper quoted Harrison as saying Agnew paid about 
$158,000 in federal income taxes, penalties and interest in early 
1974 Documents in the c iv il case show Agnew paid more than 
$14,000 in Maryland income taxes, penalties and interest in 
December 1974. the Post said

Myron Mintz. another of Agnew s lawyers, said Agnew paid 
the extra taxes for the five years from 1967 to 1972 under 
protest

The Post said the documents show Agnew reported taxable 
income of about $316.000 for the five years

However, the sources of the money that allegedly went 
unreported for tax purposes have not been disclosed

Jerome B Wolff, who served as Agnews state roads 
commission chairman, also is a defendant in the suit and has 
agreed to testify, according to documents filed in court last 
week He is expected to be dismissed as a defendant after he 
testifies, under an agreement with the plaintiffs Under the 
agreement, he would not have to pay any of the damages

Agnew was alleged to have taken $87,000 in bribes The five 
together allegedly received more than $200,000 Diana G 
Motz, an assistant attorney general, said that Agnew could be 
held liable for the entire amount plus interest

Since his resignation. Agnew has kept to himself in a walled 
development of the well-to-do desert community of Rancho 
Mirage. Calif . where condominiums range in price from 
$245,000 to $325,000

Last year. Agnew published a non-fiction book entitled 'Go 
Quietly or Else," about his days in the White House Details of 
the book contract have not been disclosed

VALUABLE COUPON

WINDEX REHLL 
GLASS CLEANER
20 OZ. REFILL

REG. 1.13

LIMIT 2 WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

LYSOL
TOILET BOWL CLEANER
16 OZ

RfG  9 'k

LIMIT 2 WITH 
COUPON PER C U S TO M I't

EFFECTIVE THRU J 26 M

VALUABLE COUPON

STAYFREE 
MAXI PADS
REGULARS 30’S 
SUPER 30’S, DEOD. 30’S

SPECIAL PRICE 
LIMIT 2 WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER
EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

F i
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r —
ALL LAMP SHADES 
NOW IN SIOCK
ASSORTED STYLF S, SIZES 
AND COLORS

0 / , O F f

REG RRi i  f  r-
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'  -i

o tin O N  PER CUSTOMER
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VALUABLE COUPON
JOBE'S
HOUSEPLANT SPIKES
PRE-MEASURED
FERTILIZER

REG. 87c

LIMIT 2 WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

Jobe>
HOUSEPLANT SPÌKES

W* ' l £ r

SCOTCH TRANSPARENL 
TAPE
’7 " * 500

3 93^
LIMIT 3 WITH ,
COUPON PER C U S D 'M i );

EFFECTIVE THRU 4 -.'
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VALUABLE COUPON

Pittsburgh
WALL COLORSMl

N o w  T h r u  A p r i l  3 0

SAVE *4.34
Per G a l. OH Reg. Price

WALLHIDE*
lA TEX  FLAT W A U  PAINT

Using Pot»fit*d 
AAicf»fl« Pr««*rs

Stnins, %p9H .
TwVnrtVf reWoWWni
Dirt CUom lo«ly Mflisp

SATINHIDE^ SAVE ^5« o.,
OH Erin

le -h itfre  
Latex Inamel

White only Custom 
colors slightly higher. Oel.

•ECORATING CENTER
11. SMHnNMiMr L lt lt

90 MINUTE BLANK 
8-TRACK TAPES
RECORD THE GOOD 
SOUNDS

REG. 1.99

LIMIT 2 WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

certroii 90V
9" P lA YB A Ll 
FIREGLOW OR 
DELUXE

j! S f;N CH.AMMONSHIP

EACH 
REG 97c

LIMIT 2 WITH 
COUPON PER C U S K 'M f f

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26 51 ' 

«  '

È •

^ 1 /

i ■ 'ONjUl'!

■
‘ I I 'f  R (.'I'G U 'M FR  

IHRII 4 76 81

VALUABLE COUPON

cvaE
TIRE SEALER
SEALS LEAKS IN 
ANY BICYCLE TIRE

REG. 97c

LIMIT 2 WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

r —
HAVOLINE SUPREME 
MOTOR OIL
10W-40

€ ' . . . : t

Uil, 'FR
■■ l iC ' WHEN v o l l  

('.HANOI fUE OIL

UT
SPECIAL PRK.f

LIMIT 6 OTS. WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

57

■■(S

kn irWilM» ff.

. mm . > ■
rj! nv ¡t ;

I  i lM i i  .’ e .iM t 
I  CO UPONPFRCUSTOM ER

V' xiiv «» '* I
I  I F fECTIVF THRU 4-26 81 
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w « * !
W w  «■) r* MS Bgi

iMOtMl; Coronado Contor 
Pompo, Toxos

Hour» 9 a m. to 9 p.tr> Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Sunday
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Wscowr the difference
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VALUABLE COUPON

CHILDRENS' REVERSIBLE^ 
SUNDRESSES b PANTIES^^
9 TO 24 MONTHS &
2 TO 4 YRS.

Prices Effective Tuesday April 21 thru Saturday 
April 25, 1981

i. 6.97
LIMIT 2 WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER
EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81'

VALUABLE COUPON

JUNIORS' SHORT SETS
SPUN POLYESTER TERRY 
SIZES S-M-L

7.97

LIMIT 2 WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

VALUABLE COUPO VALUABLE COUPON

LADIES' JEANS
COTTON DENIM 
SIZES 8 TO 18

14.97

LIMIT 2 PR. WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

-

LADIES' b TEEN'S 
NYLON BIKINIS
WITH COTTON SHIELD 
SIZES 5-6-7

REG. 1.C

LIMIT 3 WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

LADIES'
SPORT ANKLETS
COMFORT TOPS 
SIZE 9-11

REG. 1.17
LIMIT 3 PR. WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

LADIES' b GIRLS' 
CANVAS OXFORDS
SIZES 5 TO 10

LIMIT 3 PR. WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

VALUABLE COUPON

CHILDREN'S JOGGERS 
NYLON b VINYL SUEDE
SIZES 8'/2 TO 3

r.97|

LIMIT 3 PR. w it h '  
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

VALUABLE COUPON

CARPET SQUARES

15”  X 27”

0
REG. 99c

LIMIT 6 WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

VALUABLE COUPON
FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
MAHRESS COVER
TWIN FITTED

■  REG. 2.17

LIMIT 2 WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

fiueo^iastc 
mattress cover

VALUABLE COUPON
HAIR BRUSH 
ASSORTMENT
DESIGNED TO USE WHEN
b l o w -drVin g  y o u r  h a ir

REG. 1.37 TO 1.67

LIMIT 6 WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

9

VALUABLE COUPON

SELSUN BLUE 
DANDRUF SHAMPOO
7 OZ.
NORMAL, OILY OR DRY

■  SPECIAL PRICE

LIMIT 2 WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

VALUABLE COUPON

SCHICK SUPER 
CARTRIDGES
9 PER PKG.

■  SPECIAL PRICE

LIMIT 2 PKGS. WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

VALUABLE COUPON
RIGHT GUARD SOLID 
ANTI-PERSPIRANT
2.5 OZ.
REGULAR OR UNSCENTED

■  SPECIAL PRICE 

LIMIT 2 WITH
COUPON PER CUSTOMER 

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

VALUABLE COUPON

EFERDENT 
DENTURE CLEANSER
96 TABLETS

m m .
VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON

SPECIAL PRICE

LIMIT 2 WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFBCTIVE THRU 4-26-81

•7 • t ^
»rin slrenjlh ■

e ffe rd e n t

CANDY BAR 
6-PACKS
PICTURED PACKS 
IN ASSORTMENT

PACK 
REG. 1.27

LIMIT 3 PKOS. WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-81

Y ft S TWIZZLERS 
7 OZ. PACKAGE
LICORICE, STRAWBERRY 
OR CHERRY

PKG.
REG.57c

LIMIT 4 PKGS. WITH 
COUPON PER CUSTOMER

EFFECTIVE THRU 4-26-61

LecoteU; C aiew A «  Canter 
P a m p a , T a m a

V  a .m . la  9  p .m . 
Claaad S a n iia y

' H n w  SatwNtoy

P A M P A  N E W S  Ap ti S I. 1«

Greater w orld need 
fo r  US farm  exports 
predicted for  future

WASHINGTON (AP) — American farmers would 
operate closer to capacity than at any time since World| 
to meet rising foreign and domestic demand in the 19 
Agriculture Department publication says.

In the lead article for the 147-page review of food | 
the coming decade, department economist Patrick M. 
said the United States, the major exporter of agrie 
products, w ill witness a growing dependency on its pr 
among foreign buyers.

From 60 years of chronic oversupply and depressed i 
the new era as seen by O’Brien also w ill be characteri| 
production encroaching onto increasingly margin 
fragile lands.

O'Brien said that at least until the mid-1980s “ fluctuatj 
demand and supply are likely to be wide enough to s i 
temporarily back toward excess supplies and surplus caj 
— or even further toward short supply and its a ttr 
resource and inflation problems.”

Even so, he said that by 1985 foreign countries colle.^ 
w ill depend on the United States for 15 percent o ^  
agricultural supplies, compared with 2 percent in thef 
1950s and 11 percent in the late 1970s.

To meet this demand. U S. exports of agricultural pra 
would have to expand by 5 percent to 8 percent a year, 01 
said. '

“ The high-income countries of Western Europe and . 
w ill continue to be the world's largest food and| 
importers," he said.

O'Brien said current forecasts suggest the grow 
demand for U S. commodities w ill be strongest in.feed| 
such as corn and other coarse grains and oilseeds, prin 
soybeans

By the mid-1980s, he said, U S. exports of grains andoill 
could be more than 1975 million metric tons a year, comf 
with 80 million tons in the early 1970s and more than 148 r 
tons in 1980-81.

For example, a chart in O'Brien's report showed 
exports in 1985-86 could rise to 46 million metric tons frorj 
million estimated for 1980-81, a 10.8 percent increase.

Other commodities projected included: rice. 3.6 
metric tons, up 12.55 percent from 3.2 million this year] 
grain. 90 m illion tons, a 21.1 percent increase fron 
million: and soybeans and soybean equivalents of me:  ̂
oil. 34.7 million tons, up 18 percent from 29.4 million

A metric ton is about 2.205 pounds and. for example, is] 
to 36.7 bushels of wheat or 39 4 bushels of corn.

S ingle f ree copies of the en t i re  p u b lica l 
“ Agricultural-Food Policy Review: Perspectives o f  
1980s." can be ordered from ESS Publications. 0054-1 
USDA. Washington. D.C. 20250.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Last year's world ouput of tom| 
used in processing dropped almost 10 percent from 1979, < 
Agriculture Department analysis says.

The report by the department's Foreign Agricul| 
Service said production in the 13 leading producing cou 
was about 13.1 million metric tons, compared with nearljj 
million in 1979

“ Weak domestic demand in the Mediterranean 
countires, coupled with lower yields in Italy. Portugal 
Greece, contributed significantly to the overall drof 
production," the report said.

"In  addition, the area planted in the United States 
world's largest producer — declined almost 17 perce| 
1980." it said.

As a result. U.S. production of processing tomatoes lastl 
dropped to 5.6 million metric tons from more than 6.6 m | 
in 1979

WASHINGTON (AP) — A leading meat indi 
organization has urged Congress and the administratif 
pay some attention to Japan's restrictions on imports« ~ 
meat products.

The American Meat Institute filed its statement recent 
a hearing held by a Senate subcommittee on fo| 
agriculture policy

B i g  w h e a t y e a r  is e x p e c te d
AUSTIN - Texas wheat production is forecast at a 

167.4 million bushels, up 29 percent from last year, Agriculi 
Reagan V. Brown has reported.

Although some moisture is s till needed in a few ar_ 
conditions statewide as of April 1 were favorable, BrJ 
noted. I

“ The early spring rains last month certainly boosted I 
wheat outlook," Brown continued. “ Texas I^partm enl 
Agriculture (TDA) field personnel report that generally,] 
wheat crop looks good in most areas of the state."

According to the monthly report by the Texas Crop 
Livestock Reporting Service, these are the regions and tiL 
production forecasts: the Northern High Plains productiol 
forecast at 59.2 million bushels; Southern High Plain* 
forecast at 6 06 million; the Northern Low Plains productio 
forecast at 14.2 million and the Southern Low Plains is fore 
at 17 million bushels

The Cross Timbers wheat production is forecast a 9 4 m ill 
bushels while the Blacklands is forecast at 44 million. 1 
forecast for Edwards Plateiu is 4 2 million bushels and in] 
Southcentral region the forecast is 5 2 million bushels 'j 
production for other districts total 7 9 million bushels of whJ

In addition, the report indicated cotton planting statew 
was 12 percent complete compared to 10 percent last y^ 
Rice planting was 66 percenLcomplete compared to 37 perc 
and sorghum planting reached 63 percent compared to, 
percent last year Corn planting was 43 percent compH 
compared to 38 percent last year.

/ .

NUMB ARMS. LEGS 
Danger Signals

There may be miialigninent of vertebrae in 
the spine causing pressure on nerves, yet the, 
patient experiences no pain in the back.̂  
Instead, a variety of sensatioas may be leH' 
in other parts of the body. These include ' 
tingling, tightness, hot spou. cold spots, 
crawling sensations, electric shock sensa
tions. stinging, burning, and others.
Here are nine critical symptoms invohriag 
back pain or atrange sensations whicb are 
usual^ the forerunners of more serious coih 
ditions. Any one of these usually spells back 
trouble.
(I) Paresthesias (see above) (I) Headachss 
(I) Painful Joints (4) Numbness in the arms 
or hands (I) Loos of sleep (4) Stiffness in the 
neck (7) Pain between the shoulders (I) Stiff
ness or pain in lower back (•) Numbness or 
pain In (he legs.

These etpule Indicaic that your body is being robbed of 
normal nerve function. Until this funcUon a  reeioied. 
you wIB; In some degree, be incapecitaled. The longer 
you wait Is sank h A . the worse the etnditan will be- 
eanw. Don’t nait! SiMuld yon expertena any ef these 
danger aignalt. . .  can far la dsplh cnaenitatiea in Lay
man's terms.

/ H a y d o n  
C h i r o p r a c t i c  O f f i c e

..' o 103 E. 28th & Perryton Pky.
' iPampa, Texas 806465-7M1
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Wit,’a li>iH By Erma Bombeck
ITIJ.

^  local March of Dimes 
ged a gala gourmet cook - 

recen tly , p ittin g  one 
l in a ry  a r t is t  aga inst 
Irther. The audience was 
mthless as the mistress of 
'emonies announced the 
iner of the second prize for 
ir in a te d  mushrooms — 
MA BOMBECK!
“hey were stunned for a 

lent. My heart stopped 
iting. Whould they buy it? 
litchen outsider who had a 
itation for living by the 
! Who though gourmet 
I m a rr ie d  to Steve

irAbby

Lawrence and who used a 
slotted spoon to m ix paint ?

Finally, the audience broke 
into applause. I t  was a 
moment to reflect on how I 
had gotten to this point of 
triumph.

Three months ago I was 
w a n d e r in g  th ro u g h  a 
superm arket p icking out 
every box that read “ JUST 
ADD WATER" and tossing it 
into my basket.

From out of the shadows 
s te p p e d  a m a n  who 
introduced himself to me as 
P r o f e s s o

'ousekeeper gets 
iken to cleaners

By Abigail Van Buren
1)EAR ABBY: I’m a 35-year-old divorcee in love with a 39- 
|tr-old professional man I’ll call Ben. Ben is divorced and 

custody of his two sons, 7 and 10. 
en and I started seeing each other last November. In 

nuary he lost his housekeeper, so he asked me to move in 
h him. He said I would stay in the maid’s room and we’d 
the boys that I was the housekeeper so as not to upset

do all the housekeeping and cooking and look after the 
^XS. They’re good kids, but they are a handful. Ben and I 
^ ive to sneak around to see each other. I saw more of Ben 
^ e n  I had my own place.
f  “Mr. G .’ ’ (as I must call him in front o f the boys) 
'^bquently goes out in the evening and stays until morning, 

omen call him here and I have to take their messages. I

in hurt and jealous. Also, I don’t like being treated like a 
rvant.

I love Ben but I don’t know how much longer I can stay in

/ e job. I used to make between $350 and $400 a week as a 
icktail waitress. This housekeeper’s job pays $200 a 
onth. What do you think of this setup? And what should I 
)?

UNHAPPY HOUSEKEEPER
.

bDEAR UNHAPPY: I think this setup is wonderful 
r» for Ben. Resign your job as housekeeper and tell 

en you were much happier being a waitress and his 
iiirlfriend. 
n

a DEAR ABBY: While visiting my 25year-old daughter in 
her college town, I extended an invitation for dinner to 
rnclude her semi-serious boyfnend, who is by no means 
)oor. He selected an expensive Japanese restaurant. The 

food was excellent and the evening pleasant.
I When the bill came, I put my money on the little tray. 
(Yhen the change was returned to me, I left what I 
■onsidered to be a fair tip.
I As we were leaving, the gentleman took a couple of dollars 
^ut of his wallet and put them on the tray! I felt humiliated, 
put said nothing. Am I wrong to feel that I was made to look 
!:heap?

SACRAMENTO MOM

DEAR MOM: I doubt that the gentleman's intention 
was to humiliate you or make you look “ cheap.’ ’ He 
may have acted clumsily, but since he’s obviously 
generous, “ semi-serious" about your daughter and 
“ by no means poor," as a favor to your daughter, 
don’t make waves.

DEAR ABBY: I was married three years ago, but for some 
reason or another I have managed to send out only a 
fraction of the thank-you notes 1 owe for my wedding 
presents. I feel just awful about this and it’s been a heavy 
burden on my mind.

Should I just forget about them, or start writing them even 
though they are terribly late? If I should write them, how 
can I possibly explain my lateness?

: * ASHAMED

'I DEAR ASHAMED: Of course you should write 
those thank-you notes! A late thanks is better than 
none. Don’t try to “ explain”  your lateness, but do 

11 apologize for it. A simple, “ Please forgive my in
excusably tardy acknowledgment o f  your wedding 

■ gift,”  etc.

Do you hate to write letters because you don’t know 
what to say? Thank-you notes, sympathy letters, 
congratulations, how to decline and accept invita
tions and how to write an interesting letter are 
included in Abby's booklet, “ How to Write Letters for 
All Occasions.”  Send 91 and a long, stamped (35 
cents), self-addressed envelope to: Abby, Letter 
Booklet, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif. 
90212.

D I E T ^  
CENTER.

IF YOU COULD 
LO SE W EIGHT 
BY YO U R S ELF, 

YOU W OULD H AV E 
DOHE SO BY HOW.

Together w e  can m ake 
it happen!

412 W KingsmiH 
Hughe* BkJg

M-F
7:30-12 00 & 5-6 
Sot 8:30-10:30

CAU TODAY
FORAFREECOHSULTATIOH

6 6 9 -2 3 5 1

Hilgini. He said he had made 
a wager to his friend that he 
could make a gourmet cook 
out of me in three months. 
"Do you know any French?”  
he asked.

“ But of course Meringue, 
bon a p p é tit and Louis 
Jordan."

“ Come to my house at 3 
tomorrow, "he  said

I was to learn more about 
gourm et cooking than I 
wanted to know. Unless you 
c o u ld n 't p ronounce the 
recipe, have a pan for it  or 
buy the ingredients, it wasn’t 
gourmet

E ve ry  day . Professor 
Higgins drilled me in the 
rudiments of cookery :

"Who was the greatest 
F rench  cook who ever 
lived?" he shouted.

"Sara Lee!”
"No, no, no," he screamed. 

’ W hat do you do w ith 
bechamel?”

“ I f  you do it  in public, you 
apologize or lay off the 
radishes”

"Wrong! How do you clean 
octopus?"

“ Very carefully”
His friend  said 1 was 

hopeless and he’d lose his bet, 
b u t P ro fe s s o r H igg ins  
pe rsevered . One day I 
repeated tiredly, “ The sauce 
Béarnaise stays mainly on 
the range.. ”

"1 think she’s got it ,”  he 
said, and proclaimed me

ready for my big test — the 
cook • off. _

As I walked to my seat 
c lu tch in g  my honors, a 
woman asked. "What does 
your recipe mean when you 
say ‘wash the mushrooms in 
acidulated water’ ?”

I sm ile d  c o n fid e n tly . 
"That’s in case something 
has wet on them that you 
don't want to think about .”

I blew it! Pity. I could have 
cooked all night.

Radio /hackC O M P U T E R S  
in Features, Performance, Price!
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Dr. Lamb
M M M  P«fWS 11, IM I

B-12 'needed to prevent anemia
<1 tft  U w r c M e  La m é , M .D .

DEAR OR. U M B  -  I am 
U kio f folic acid and my doc
tor prescribed B-12 shots with 
It. I have read a report by the 
American Medical Astoria 
tioo that B-12 wasn’t neces
sary for people of advanced 
age. that B-6 is more essen
tial, as are the other B viU- 
mins. Could you please' enlighten me?I d e a r  r e a d e r  -  I feel 

I fairly confident that members
' of the American Medical
f  Association would rapidly

disassociate themselves from 
m r  quote We all need B-12 
We should get it  in sufficient

• quantities in our diet not to 
need anymore.

. But, if your system does not 
ibsorb B-12 you must have B- 
12 shots or you w ill develop 
pernicious anemia. A frequent 

. ream  for failure to absorb B-
• 12 is an absence of intrinsic 

factor. This substance is man
ufactured by the stomach. In

. some people, particularly as 
^ y  get older, the stomach 
does not produce enough 
intrinsic factor and B-12 

. absorption is inadequate.

By taking a B-12 shot the 
medicine & absorbed into 
your circulation and you are 
not dependent upon the action 
of the stomach.

We all need an upropriate 
amount of all the B vitamins. 
Again, it  is best to get these 
from a good nutritional 
program. Tnoae who do not 
eat a proper diet, whatever 
the reason, or who cannot 
absorb food or have increased 
demands because of illness 
w ill need supplements.

Your p re s c r ip t  of both 
folic acid and B-12 suggests 
your doctor is concerned 
about the possibility of your 
having peieicious anemia. I  
strongly recommend that you 
follow M  advice.

To help yen understand the 
full consequence of this, 1 am 

sending you The Health Letter 
number 4-5, Vitamin B-12, 
Folic Acid, Pernicious Anem
ia. Others who want this issue 
can send 75 cents with a long, 
stamped, self-addressed enve
lope for it to me, in care of 
this ne w sp ^r, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New 
York. NY 10019.

Folic arid w ill sot replace 
your need for B-12. B-12 Is 
essential to prevent degenera- 
Uon of nerve tracks in vour 
spinal cord and proper fiinc- 
tioo of your nervous system.

DEAR DR. L A M B - I  am a 
polioemaa and was recently 
aasignsd to work the midnight 
shift on a permanent basis. I 
have a very hard time trying 
to slay alert and fresh. Are 
there any type of vitamins I 
can take or beverage I  can 
drink to help keep me awake? 
I took No-Dose tablets but 
they nauseated me.

DEAR READER -  It is 
habit and your body has estab
lished a rhythm.' You can 
change it and may have suc- 

'ceeded by the time you hear 
from me.

The first thing is to be sure 
you have a dainite regular 
sleep pattern that cannot be 
interrupted during vour off 
duty hours. That nelpi 
just your cycle.

The second is, while you are 
trying to stav awake at n M t 
to use coffee then, 'rfie 
caffeine in coffee is a brain 

-stimulant and if used sensibly

ip. read

could be a help. Fd rather you 
use that than take pills. Vita- 
mias wont help.

F in h llv , when

a qr I hope you <
y active. Physical acti'vi-

IV, when you feel 
nope you can be phys-

ty stimulates w u r biological 
svstem and helps ke n  pnple 
uerL That is why I recom
mend that people should not 
eserciae shortly before going 
to bed If thev are b a v l^  a 
problem sleeping.

Relish from Washington
^ CR CILY  BROWNSTONE 

Ass i dated Press Feed Bditsr
COMPANY DINNER

Roast Beef Two4aneRellab
Potatoes Green Peas
ke  Cream Pound Cake

TWO-TONE RELISH 
My interpretation of a dish 

served at the White House at a 
statedinner during the Truman 
presidency.

Dice home-cooked or canned 
beets fairiy fine and add com
mercial sour cream, drained 
bottled white horseradidi and 
salt to taste; cover and cfaUL 
Peel one or more cucumbers 
and cut in half lengthwiae; 
scoop out seeds and discard; 
slice cucumber, discarding 
ends, very thin; or dice cucum
ber the same dse as the beets.

At sarving time, turn the beet 
mixtwe into a pam bowL la y 
er the curiunbers over the 
beets; garnish the cucumbers 
with stars, cut with a tiny Mar- 
shape canape cutter from slices 
of cooked beet Pass salt and a 
pepper m ill

Short hair Ieohs
To give short, straight hair 

an exciting new look, get rid 
of the part and bnah back 
softly. 'Try tucking i t  behind 
your ears, a ilin g  pretty ear- 
r in p  for color and balance. 
Or get a body perm for sexv 
wave and more volume, u  
your short hair is curly, you 
can create bangs by bmsidng 
the forehead layer forward. 
Use combs or barrettes to 
smooth back the sides.

WeDo

%itDclgr Fried Cliickeii,
1501 N.Nobart

SPRING CLEARANCE
SALE

: V :

E ALL MERCHANDISE 
IN STOCK

30% OFF
Every piece o f our fine jewelry and 
accessories is included in this sale.

Seiko & Pulsar Watches
Gold and Diamond Jewelry 

Rings, Chains, Earrings
Semi-Precious & Fashion Jewelry

NOW THROUGH APRIL 24, 1981

RHEAMS 
DIAMOND SHOP

\

.9 9“ Your Personal Jeweler’ 
112 W. Foster 665-2831

V .



Today’s Crossword Puzzle
ACM088
Bud««
ProtMl 
OoctriiM 

b  Manner 
b  BaMul 
M What (It)
1  In aoma othar 

liacae*Or
Swift aircraft 
(abbr)

 ̂Actor Taylor 
Small anchor 
Nucloar 
agoncy (abbr.) 
MMtal 
componant

. ^ ibla ga>
7 Sailing
1...____ Jagger
I  Nwmarout 

Spy group 
(abbr) 

n Armanian

41 Author 
Flaming

42 Boat
45 It it (contr.)
46 Sama (prafix) 
48 Caraal grain 
SO Quatimodo
53 Maatura of 

land (matric)
54 Evary
55 Saawaad 

tubttanca
56 Uh4iuh
57 Ondulata
5 8  ___________ Lita,

Antwar to Praviout Puzda
a a a u  ■  ■  u d d u

□ □ □ □  ■  a n o  ■  n a D o  
□ □ □  □ □ D iD u  n o o  
□ □ □ □ a□no noonon

□ □ □□on
41

painting

DOW N

mountain
5 Mountain 

(U t)
6 Fungus
7 Towards 

ocaan
B Dozan lass 

thraa (pi.)
0 Prior to

1 Matdamas
(abbr.)

2 Patrolauni 
darivativas

3 Waistcoat
4 Compass 

point
5 For this casa
6 Contastad
7 G riddar 

Jimmy
8 Working day
9 Frappa
10 Coarsa 

tobacco
11 Parcal out 
16 Small brown

bird

21 Superlativa 
suffix

22 Astronauts' 
"all right" 
(comp wd.)

23 Charged 
particles

24 Christ's 
birthday

25 Irish Free 
State

26 Collage 
athletic group

27 Musical group
28 Sacred image
29 Cairo's river
30 Exclamation
32 Additional
35 Hikes

36 Tima period 
(abbr.)

38 Vary small
39 Poet Ogden

41 Irritable
42 Medical 

picture (comp, 
wd.)

43 Journey
44 Busy insects
45 Peruvian 

Indian
46 Shakespear

ean villain
47 Scrutinize
48 Vegetable
51 Auto workers' 

union (abbr.)
52 Wham

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

IS ■ ■ 20 21

22 ■ 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31
■■ 32 ■ 33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

• 40 ■
42 43 44 ■T ■ . . 47 48

49 50 51 52

S3 54 55

56 57 58
21

Astro-Graph
b y  b e m ic e  b e d e  o s o l

April 22,1911
The very same areas which 
denied you gams previously are 
the ones which could prove ben
eficial this coming year Don't 
give up on that for which you've 
worked hard and long.
TAURUS (Apr« 20-Moy 20) Nor
mally you're not too receptive to 
changing or altering conditons. 
but today you are able to adapt 
yourself to the unexpected. Find 

, out more of what lies ahead for 
you in the year following your 
birthday by sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Mail SI for 
each to Astro-Graph. Box 469. 
Radio City Station. N Y 10019 
Be sure to specify birth date 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) The 
type of companions you choose 
to pal around with today will 
have a great influence on your 

' a ttitude  Select op tim is tic  
I buddies.
: CANCER (June 21-July 22) You

won't be content today to fritter 
your time away on unproductive 

; pursuits Busy yourself with that 
i which will give you a real sense 
I of accomplishment.
I LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Try to 

devote some time today to 
games or sports in which you 
enjoy participating A break from 

I mundane routines will do you a 
\ world of good
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) This is 

I a good day to enlertain at your 
place persons to whom to whom 
you teel socially indebted Get on

the phone and generate an 
impromptu get-together 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
can best satisfy your restless 
urges today by dropping in on 
friends you've neglected a bit. 
Their welcome mat will be out. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your 
financial prospects are extremely 
encouraging at this time, espe
cially regarding ideas you've had 
in the back of your head to make 
or save money
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Exercise your initiative today, 
rather than waiting on others. 
Your chances lor success are 
excellent in areas where you 
assume personal control. 
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) 
To get others to help you today, ■ 
you must first make your desires 
known Don't be secretive. Put 
your cards on the table. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) 
Don't be afraid to experiment 
with new ideas, methods or tech
niques today. The more progres
sive you are. the greater your 
chances for success.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Don't duck challenging situa
tions today You're a far stronger 
competitor than you're likely to 
give yourselt credit for Visualize 
yourself in the winner's circle. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Seek 
activities today which challenge 
you. both physically and menial
ly Avoid things which are too 
routine or keep you tied down.
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A « « rM n ig U B P M 9 TW

H IN K  
F ^S T , 

AIAJO»?-- 
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MARMADUKE By Brad Andenon

" O u r  e n e r g y  c r is is  is  w h e n e v e r  h e  h a s  
t o o  m u c h  o f i t ! ”

By Dovg Oraw«

MR.OOP, I  DEMAND 
M X I (ÌETURN US TO 
THE UNITED STATES 

•ONCE!

GREAT BAJi-S 
OF FIRE! WHAT 
A HORRIBLE 
MONSTROSITY/

By Howie Schneidor

USTBJ TD-miS. J0HN...rT SW5 THE 
NEIU income MOSTLY
FAVOR THE RKH SO THAT -mEYli- 
PUT/VW3E MOUeV IW SIDCJCS A ^  
eOMD5X> SHMULATE BUSWE55

IT5 HARD TD BEUEVE THAT THE 
PROCAEMIIUITHÛUReiôiJOMVIS THW 
THE RIOIDOkiTHA'« EJJ0U6H MOWEY

By Johnny Hart

the umiéual pra»ctice cf failing <x 
etudent for writing a thtótó on 

a goosefeather.f c "

Pr
PRISQUA'S POP By Al Vermeer

HE-WHO-
TAM E5-

BUFFVklX>-

SW IFTER - 
THAIsl- 

RUNNING 
P E E R - ^

^ ’̂ keef 'S -b e a r
A T - B A V —

WHAT 
ARE 
SOU 

POING?

THINKING 
, ABOUT THE 

NAAAEG r  
MIGHT’VE 

HAP

WINTHROP By 0 d i Cavalli

I'P  a-IVE ANYTHING- 
IF  I  HAP A PET.

I'M QOJN^ 12? A SK  MV 
FJA REN TS

IF I  CAN HAVE A  CAT.

r  H O P E  T H E Y  LO C K  H I M  
IN  T H E  C E L L A R  U N T IL  

H E  O C m ib lO  H IS  S E N S E S .

rU M B U W H D S By T.K. Ryan

SCRIPBLE 
SC RIPPLE 
aCRiPPLE

fit ^ U J s  101̂  ̂ 1

T lfm - r c A h i
T D  H E L P ^

A y  s c r ib b l e
{) V» scniBBLET 
4B|b S .  SCPIPDLE

bruMiiiiiiiitiM. im IW  fl-ZI, '

G-IVB

|C
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G I B S O N ’S !  r

a n d r a
Savings 
Center

v m t

V K S /T
j2211 P e rry to n  P a rk w a y

Pampa’ s ONLY HOME OWNED
F u ll L in e  DISCOUNT CENTER 

...S e rv in g  T h e  A re a  S in c e  1963!

Shop and Save Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday

PHARMACY

Save On Y o u r T o ta l 
P re s c r ip t io n  C ost 

F o r A ll A ges.

•  Medicaid Prescription. Welcome m ainta ined au tom atica lly
•  We Serve Nursing Home Patients Computer.
•  P.C.S., Paid, Medimet Cards Welcome

Dean Copeland 
665-2698

We W e lco m e  to  o u r  
s ta ff o f p ro fe s s io n a l 
p h a rm a c is ts , J im  P e p p e r

PHARMACY HOURS
M onday-Friday 9:30 a.m . to  8:00 p.m . 

$aturday-9 ;30  a.m . to  7:00 p.m .

Emergency Phone Numbers 

and Jim Pepper 
669-9710

AIR CONDITIONER PUMP!
ALL

SEAT 
ICOVERS

/ /

American Excelsior Company

Off
A ll Salas F ina l

m ] TO •
E V A P O R A T IV E  * 
C O O LE R  PU M P 

I I I

e  Bobbin wound single coil 
off set motor.
Durable high impact 
styrene base, stand and cap 
Snap lock bottom for Msy 
cleaning.

V
HOE

RAKE
v -,

SG6
SB14
SLR

$C99 .SHOVEL $K29
Your Cnoice

Wonder Aire
A cake that dissolves to 
neutralize cooler water, 
retard rust and corrosion and 
eliminate unpleasant odors. ^

N o . 5 2 5 7  l a i l e f

C ra ftm a s te rs  B u ilt

I GOLF BAGS
L 3 ' $1A99

^  Reg. $21.95 ■ “

Shakespeare Wondarglass

SPINCAST ROD NO. PB160
s r .^ 8 “»

Plastic Spraydoc

SPRAYER

r “ -
' « . 2 3 0

Mod.l IIW
n s  9.1.

*18”

FOLGER’ S 
COFFEE 

CRYSTALS 
, . o z .  $ 3 7 9
JAR ............  W

TOP JOB
or

©

IS cii
ZJ.

MR. CLEAN
28 Oz. Bt.

$129
C hoice . . .  ■

Morion's

POTATO
CHIPS

Rag. 99'

White Swan

PURE
BLACK PEPPER

GUDDAHY'S 
GOLD COIN
Boneless Fully Cooked

PICNIC HAMS

3 LB. CAN

$099

W hile
S upply

Last

Qm

Q-TIPS
COTTON
SWABS

88 Ct.

R«g. 79^

PLEDGE
Furniture

Polish
M Oz.

$179
Reg. $2.49

L ’ OREAL
HAIR

SPRAY
9 Oz.

$ 1 6 9
Reg. $2.2T I

5 Oi.
'  “ Rag.TUg

I 6 Or 
Reg JU9

ULTRA 
BAN II

$ p 9 |

99'

FABRICS
One G roup  o f c h e c k s  

in  a s s o rte d  c o lo rs

i

B la c k  & D e c k e r

Similar to 
lllutiratien

HOSE 
R E E L

C la iro l 50 Ft. Preniuni Note 5/8

HOT STU FF\ Mr*
GUN DRYER

^ 2 4 *

NORELCO

COMPLEXION
PLUS

$1099Reg. $14.99

Reg. $28.99

SET ’ N 
CURL 

$ 2 2 9 9
WELCOME HOME

GIFT SET

Black It Decker

-
UTILITY \

Va»
DRILL

657o  Cotton 
3 5 %

Polyester
^  \R e g . $1.98 Yd.

lU T ’.
• g ^O ne  Group

»999 /BOY’S
SHIRTS/’VR l l H A f l  F lA M fe t  ^  >

for the new baby

Button Down Collar 
Siie 18

Yellow, Blue, Tan 
Reg. $949

$C39

Reg.$8JI
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Texas League roundup
By Tkc Am cla ted  PreM
Mel Hall had two solo home runs as the 

Midland Cubs defeated the E l Paso Diablos, 
12-6, in a Texas League baseball game 
Monday night.

In other Texas League games, Jackson 
edged Arkansas. 1<0, San Antonio beat 
Amarillo. 4>I, and Tulsa defeated Shreveport. 
» -2.

In addition to H a ll’s two homers, the Cubs 
got a solo homer from Tom Grant. Willie 
Lozado had a solo homer for the Diablos.

Norm Churchill, 2-0. was the winning Rick 
Kranitz. 0̂ 3, was the loser.

Rick Poe singled home Shake Moore with 
the game's only run as the Jackson Mets 
defeated the Arkansas Travelers, 1-0. Moore 
had singled and moved to second on a 
sacrifice by Al Pedrique.

The winning pitcher was Rick Ownbey. 2-0.

The loser was Ralph Citarella, 0-2.
Mike Zouras and Tom Byess droVe in two 

runs in the fourth inning to break a 1-1 tie and 
boost the San Antonio Dodgers to a 4-1 victory 
over the Amarillo Gold Sox.

Charlie Jones, who gave up only six hits, 
was the winner. Troy Dixon was the loser.

Player-coach Marty Scott drove in five 
runs with a homer and a double as the Tulsa 
Drillers defeated the Shreveport Captains, 
9-2.

Tony Hudson, 1-1, was the winning Tulsa 
pitcher. Charged with the loss was Alan 
Fowlkes

. /
ÉLCHER5 EM LEl

OFFERS YOU

SPORTS
Your Best Microwave Value!

M ore Fw atures a n d  Q u a lity  For Less M oney!

Full Size 1.1 cu. ft. oven interior)

Vinyl Clod Steel 
Wood Grain Cabinet 
With Smooth Top 
(No vent Slott)

C la n  (Not Plottic) 
exterior door 
window

SIMFIE to operate 
Full 35 Minute Time«

-

SOLID STATI 
Varoible heat control

One of the 
Best Microwave 
Warrantie*. 
(Stronper than two 
leodinp brands) 
Ask For Details!

M agic Chef.
MndfiMWU'ä! *

Smooth Sealod 
In Place Easy 
clean even Bottom

CHA.MPIO.NS. Rosie W alker holds the 
trophy and Charlotte Lewis wears the net 
after the ir Nebraska W ranglers won the 
Women s Professional Basketball League

c h a m p io n s h ip  M onday n ig h t. The 
Wranglers stopped Dallas. 99-90. in the 
deciding game of the best-of-five series.

( AP Laserphotoi

GREAT For.
*  Mother's Day 
W Woddinp,Gift 
9  Birthday

Nebraska wins WBL title

Ono pioco door framo 
and ono pioco solid Front 
Framo of HEAVY DUTY 
CAST ALUMINUM (Not 
plastic liko Somo Arc) For 
Strength o Saftoy

N O V I
St'V*

#  i 
*
;

$ 7 Q 0 0
OMAHA. .Neb. (AP) -  

Rosie Walker scored 39 points 
to  le ad  the Nebraska 
Wranglers to a 99-90 victory 
over the Dallas Diamonds to 
win the championship of the 
W o m e n ' s  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
Basketball League Monday 
night.

Walker hit on 12 of 16 shots 
from the field and on IS of 17 
free throw chances while her 
team was holding Diamonds 
star Nancy Lieberman to 12 
points. 14 under her average.

The Wranglers used a 10-2 
spree la te 'in  the contest to 
build an 88-80 lead and got 
seven free throws in the last 
74 seconds to win the 
best-of-f-ive series, three 
games to two.

Walker scored six early 
points and the Wranglers 
broke on top 12-4 before 
Dallas took a 17-16 advantage 
and the game was close the 
rest of the way before a crowd 
of 3.500

Nebraska was ahead 27-23 
at the quarter. 46-42 at the 
half and 70-66 going into the 
final period.

A Lieberman jumper gave 
Dallas a 78-76 lead early in 
the last quarter before 
Nebraska's 10-2 surge put the 
game out of reach.

C h a r l o t t e  L e w i s  
contributed 11 rebounds for 
the champions. Rosalind 
Jennings led Dallas scorers 
with 21.

Exclusively
From:

O u r R e g u la r S ale  $ 3 6 8 .0 0  

N O W

lEAKER
/ I ppuance

'Service
«inte
1939"

30% to 40% O.FF
UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
ON 14 KARAT GOLD !

VM H. H9b«rt
669-370»

Magic Chef«
Takes the work out of homework.

Caprock, Tascosa 
post loop wins

A M A R I L L O  —Caprock  
blasted Amarillo High. 10-1. 
while Tascosa won over Palo 
Duro, 7-2. in D istrict 3-oA 
baseball action Monday 

Longhorn hiirler Kim Long 
limited ,AHS to four hits while 
teammate Todd Tenorio 
drove in four runs with a 
homer and single 

Caprock is now 4-0 in league 
play and 15-7 overall. AHS is 
1-land 12-6

Tascosa jumped to 3-1 in 
district play and 15-8 overall. 
Palo Uuro is winless in loop 
warfare after three outings. 
Overall, the Dons are 3-15.

Everything 
you want 

from a store 
and a

little bit 
more.

PO W ER  L A W N  
PRODUCTS

u WEDNESDAY

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

'
« Í  « Í  V £' i  t 11 c « y V

14 KARAT PINK, YELLOW & WHITE 
GOLD BRAIDED CHAINS

SAVE 30%
HERRINGBONE CHAIN.I

T v i f m

Como by and comporo quality 
•nd p«ffonnance...We offer 
tbo finest avoiloblt Local 
Solas, Farts and Sorvica.

Yoar Locally Ownad 
IH Daolar

TRIPU IN S
INTERNATIONAL

22SN c«Bd M9-7466

Wednesday at S a fe w a y you w ill receive tw ic e  the savings 
offered on any m anufacturer’s coupon w hen you purchase 
the product at S a fe w a y . Does not include S a fe w a y or other 
retailer coupons.
Your Safeway store is offering a Double Coupon Value savings to you. Bring in your 
manufacturer's cents-off coupons and Safeway will add 100% to their value on Apr. 22, 1981 when 
you buy the item and other terms of coupon are met. One Coupon per item and one item per 
coupon unless specified otherwise. Not to include Safeway, other “ retailer" or “.free" coupons. 
Double value of coupon cannot exceed the value of the item. Offer Effective Apr. 22,1981 in 
Pampa only. Sales in retail quantities only. We reserve the right to lim it quantities.

ADDITIONAL
PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 4-22-SI IH P A M P A . TEXA S

O FF!
M A N U F A C T U R E R 'S  I

C O U P O N
One Coupon Per Hero ond One Mem Pet 
Coupon Unless Specilied Olhetwise

S A FEW A Y  
ADDS 100%  

O F TH E  
V A L U t FOR  

A TO TA L OF..
I '-JO ÄO O « « a *A N IP L I> '.fO Q *

<
TOTAL

SAVINGS

^ ■ 5

SAVE 40% GENTS 14K 
BRACELETS

HJg 'Lv— ...«

3 0 %  GENTS 
^  RINGS

30%-40%
40% SELECTED GROUP PENDANTS
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A L  roiuicllip Blain sets new range record
■ e ^ u n t  Ua u a h *! AllA«a*A«l * n  *A m A « 4

'r’’Ï '  *-v ' - i -Mir
L.EAP FROG. B ill Russell of the Los 

Angeles Dodgers jumps over K ik i Garcia 
of the Houston Astros in a double play

>■ ’ W  '

attempt. The Dodgers downed the Astros. 
5-2. Monday night.

(AP Laserphotoi

Astros slide deeper into cellar
• HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
script was different but the 
outcome was the same as the 
Los A n g e le s  D o d g ers  

W itinued their hot streak and 
the Houston Astros kept 
sliding deeper in the National 
{..eague West standings 
Monday night.

The Astros had been getting 
Jine pitching and poor hitting. 
But M onday n ig h t the 
pitching wasn't good enough 
to make up for the lack of 

*hitting as the Dodgers took a 
5-2 victory.

The v ic to ry  gave Los 
Angeles a 9-1 record while 
Houston los t its  fourth 
straight, falling to 2-9. seven 
g a m e s  b e h i n d  t h e  

.division-leading Dodgers.
In other NL games, the 

Montreal Expos nipped the 
Philadelphia Phillies 9-9, the 
St. Louis Cardinals whipped 
the Chicago Cubs 6-1 and the 

•San F ra n c is c o  G ian ts  
pounded the San Diego 
Padres 9-0.
.  Someone suggested that a 
team meeting might be in 
order but pitcher Joe Niekro 
figures "a couple of wins 
would do us more good."

,  The victory was also the 
fourth straight over Houston 
for the Dodgers, who lost a 
one-game p layoff to the 
Astros for the division title 
last year after sweeping a 
three-game series to catch 
them. Although there is no 
revenge m otive, second 
baseman Davey Lopes has 
gained a certain amount of 
enjoyment from the victories 
over Houston.

Houston has been losing 
because of subpar hitting in 
’kpite of fine pitching. The 
scrip t changed somewhat 
Monday night when the 
^stros rapped out II hits and

•The standings
■« TW A m d e le i Pt«9b
NATIONAL L IAG U E
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their pitchers issued eight 
walks.

Loser Joaquin Andujar, 0-1, 
loaded the bases with walks 
to lead off the game. A 
two-run single by Steve 
Garvey and an RBI hit by 
Ron Cey staked Los Angeles 
to an early 3-0 lead before a 
batter was retired.

Houston narrowed the 
count on sacrifice flies by 
Jose Crux and Alan Ashby in 
the firs t two innings but 
Pedro Guerrero’s run-scoring 
double and Mike Scioscia's 
sacrifice fly  restored the 
Dodgers' three-run lead.

Burt Hooton. 3-0, was the 
winner while Dave Goltz was 
credited with a save.

Exp4M 9, Phillies 9
Je rry  White's three-run 

pinch homer in the eighth 
inning broke a 6-6 tie and 
Montreal hung on for the 
victory over Philadelphia.

White connected on the first 
pitch from Phillies relief ace 
Tug M cG raw  and then 
veteran Woodie Frym an 
came out of the bullpen to 
s h u t  o f f  a t w o - r u n  
Philadelphia rally in the ninth 
and save the victory

Andre Dawson and Ellis

Valentine also homered for 
the Expos.

Cardinals 6, Cubs 1 
Keith Hernandez drilled 

three doubles, driving in one 
run and scoring two others for 
St. Louis as the Cards won 
their fourth straight and sent 
Chicago to its  seventh 
consecutive loss.

Bob Forsch, Jim Kaat and 
Bruce Sutter combined for a 
three-hitter

Hernandez doubled home 
the Cards' firs t run in the first 
inning, then doubied and 
scored in the third on George 
H e n d r ic k 's  s in g le  and 
doubled and scored on Ken 
Oberkfell's two-base hit in the 
eighth. Tom Herr added a 
bases-loaded trip le to clinch 
the victory for the Cards. 

Giants 9, Padres 6 
Vida Blue scattered seven 

hits in 71-3 innings and Enos 
Cabell drove in three runs 
with a pair of singles The 
victory gave Blue a lifetime 
record of 6-0 against the 
Padres. Cabell singled two 
runs across in the fifth and 
another in the seventh while 
the Giants erupted for six 
runs in the ninth, two on a 
double by Jack Clark.

By HERSCHEL NISSEN80N 
AP Sports Writer

Some .people are never 
satisfied. Take A rt Fowler, 
p itc h in g  coach o f the 
high-flying Oakland A's.

In rolling to a 12-1 record, 
the A's have^-thrown four 
sh u ttn itt> ^^c lu d in g  M att 
Keough's five-hit 3-0 victory 
over the Minnesota Twins 
Monday night. The Oakland 
staff has not allowed more 
than three runs in any game 

•while completing 11 of 13 
starts and Fowler's flingers 
have allowed only 17 runs in 
117 innings for a team earned 
run average of 1.31.

You'd think any pitching 
coach who ever lived would 
be pleased with that kind of 
record.

“ The one area we've been 
lacking in is we've been 
giving up too many walks." 
says Fowler. “ I just tell them 
to get the ball up to the plate, 
and when they hit their spots 
more consistently they'll be 
even better than they have 
been"

In other American League 
action, the Cleveland Indians 
downed the Kansas City 
Royals 4-2, the New York 
Yankees trimmed the Detroit 
Tigers 6-2. th# Boston Red 
Sox defeated the Texas 
Rangers 4-2. the Milwaukee 
Brewers edged the Toronto 
Blue Jays 5-4 in 12 inniMS and 
the California Angels beat the 
Seattle Mariners 6-1. The 
Baltimore-Chicago game was 
postponed by cold weather

Keough. 3-0. struck out six 
and walked one He has 
allowed only one run and 15 
hits in his three outings — his 
earned run average is 0.33 — 
and has pitched two shutouts 
against the Twins. Keough 
was backed by home runs 
from Mike Heath and Rob 
Picciolo off Jerry Koosman.

" I  was a little worried 
about this game after the loss 
on Sunday." Manager Billy 
Martin said, referring to the 
end of the A's record 11-game 
season-opening w inn ing  
streak in the nightcap of 
Sunday 's doubleheader

“ You have to be concerned 
when a streak ends that a 
team w ill go in the dumps," 
he said. “ To me, this was our 
most important game of the 
year so far. It proved that 
we're back on the beam 
again."

Indians 4, Royals 2
Cleveland, like Oakland, is 

getting some pretty good 
pitching. John Denny and 
Dan Spillner stopped Kansas 
C ity on six hits and the 
Indians scored twice in the 
ninth inning on an error and a 
passed ball to defeat the 
Royals, whose runs were 
unearned The Ind ians

haven’t allowed an earned 
run in their last three games.

Bo Diaz greeted Kansas 
C i t y  r e l i e f  ace Dan 
Quisenberry with a single 
with one out in the ninth that 
sent Toby Harrab, who drew 
a w alk from  loser Paul 
Splittorff, to third. Ken Brett 
came on and second baseman 
Ranee Mulliniks booted Jorge 
O rta ’s grounder, allowing 
Harrah to score. Diaz scored 
on catcher Jamie Quirk’s 
passed ball. Andre Thornton 
homered for the Indians, his 
first since 1979. He missed all 
last season w ith a knee 
injury.

Yankees 6, Tigers 2
Reggie Jackson and Oscar 

G a m b l e  s l a m m e d  
consecutive home runs with 
two out in the firs t inning, 
helping extend Rudy May's 
c o n s e c u t i v e - g a m e  
regu la r-season  w in n in g  
streak to I I  over two seasons. 
May. 3-0. scattered seven 
hits, including a K irk Gibson 
homer.

With Jerry Mumphrey on 
first via a single in the first 
inning. Jackson punched an 
opposite-field home run to left 
off Dave Rozema. It was 
Jackson's first home run of 
the season and his 411th 
life tim e  Gamble followed 
w ith a long solo shot to 
right-center. Dave Winfield 
added a pair of RBI singles 
and also scored on a single by 
Gamble.

Red Sox 4. Rangers 2
D w ig h t Evans h it  a 

towering two-run homer to 
back the seven-hit pitching of 
M ike T o rre z  as Boston 
spoiled Texas Manager Don 
Zimmer's return to Fenway 
Park. " I  didn't know where to 
stand in the dugout," said 
Zimmer, who was with the 
Red Sox for seven years as 
coach and manager.

Brewers 5, Blue Jays 4
Cecil Cooper singled in the 

12th inning and scored on Ben 
Oglivie's triple as Milwaukee 
snapped a four-game losing 
streak The Brewers tied the 
score with three runs in the 
ninth on singles by Ted 
Simmons. Roy Howell and 
G o r m a n  T h o m a s ,  a 
bases-loading walk and then a 
h it batsman and another 
walk.

Angels 6. Mariners 1
Fred Lynn hit a two-run 

hom er and Geoff Zahn 
benefited from three key 
double plays while scattering 
10 hits Lynn's second home 
run of the year came with two 
out in the first inning and 
scored Rick Burleson, who 
singled. The drive off Jerry 
Don Gleaton carried 400 feet 
to left-center field.
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ItiE/ALACASTCC FAX 
ET  LARGC.
/LN ECtiC c r  DE4X).

Think of a Cole Porter tune— 
art modeme— a gown by 
Erte— etched glass. Deco. 
Now picture a ceiling fan 
whispering quietly above you. 
Key Largo’s latest. The Ala
baster Fan— creamy white 
and cocoa brown fin ish— 
gloaming hardwood blades. 
The marriage of graceful 
form and perfect function. 
Key Largo’s Alabaster Fan,

like all our fans, has a 
reversible two-speed, whisper 
quiet motor; perfectly 
balanced solid hardwood 
blades; and a convenient, low 
speed setting selector that 
allows you to choose your 
own comfort level. And 
remember. Key Largo is the 
only ceiling fan you can buy 
that gives you a TEN YEAR 
WAMUNTY. Key Largo is

manufactured in the United 
States under the most 
stringent quality control '
standards.
A caNng Ian Is aa lem tweet.
Be certain that yenrt is bhia cMp.

KRUMO
e B iK e

MAOC m THIUWTIO IT im O f MMMCA 
M0T(mt lY  QCKMU. (ItCTMC

1429 N. Hobart
T’s Carpets, Inc.

66S-6772

at pistol silhouette match
Match winner Dick Blain, 

Pampa, M t a new range 
record, hitting 31 of 40 targets 
Sunday at the monthly 
H u n te r’s P istol M eta llic  
Silhouette Match.

The previous record was 29, 
held by both Robert Gr.een of 
Lubbock and B ill Bole of 
Dumas Bole shot the record 
score in May of last year. 
Three months later. Green 
tied Bole's mark.

T h i r t y - f o u r  shoo te rs  
participated in the big bore 
pistol match, sponsored by 
the Pampa Rifle and Pistol 
Club

High winds did not bother 
the shooters as high scores 
were registered in every 
class.

Gary Clark Sr had a 27 to 
win the Class AAA title. 
Ricky Swope and Gary Clark 
Jy each had 25 to tie for 
second with Swope winning 
the shootoff. All three are 
from Pampa.

Kent Olson of Pampa won 
Class AA with a 23 Bill 
Goodson. A m arillo , was 
second, with a 22 

Ladies AA winner was Jean 
Warren of Amarillo with a 28.

T.W Struck Jr., Pampa, 
won Class A with a 16 while

Rodeo results
Two Pampa youths placed 

in a tri-state high school 
rodeo held last weekend at 
Dalhart.

JoLinda Lowrey was third 
in barrel racing and fourth in 
goat tying. Lee Lowrey was 
fourth in bareback and fifth  in 
team roping

Pampa competes in a rodeo 
this weekend at Claude 

JoLinda earlier qualified 
for the state rodeo finals in 
goat tying, barrel racing and 
break-away roping 

The finals w ill be held June 
22-27 at Seguin

NBA glance
t f  Tfct Au*ctalc6l Prei9 

CMfCTMCC PlMb 
Bm I bI  SCVCB 

BMlera CMfereRec 
TMBéBy'lGBNI«

Philadelpliiaal Botton. m i
W«2i«B4By‘9 Case

PMltdctt>hia at Botton. m i 
PrMay’t  Gaac 

Botton at Philadelphia, m i 
Saaday. April N  

Boston at Philadelphia
Wadactilay. AprU 29 

Philadelphia at Botton. m i. if necettary 
Friday, May I

Botton at Philadelphui. m i.ifa e cc tta ry  
Baaday.Mairf

PhilailelphM at Botton. if necettary 
Wetlera Caafereacc 

Taetday’t  Gaaie 
Houaton at Kansas City, m i 

Medaetday’s Gaaie 
Houston at Kansas City .m i 

Friday's Game 
Kanaai City at Houston

laaday, April N  
Kansas CUy at Houston

B ill Gibbens of Amarillo took 
second with a 12. Struck won 
the Class B title  is last 
month's match.

Class B winners were both 
Pampans Victor Williams 
was first with a 17 and Chris 
Kerbo was second with a 19

Receiving pins were Dick 
Blain. Jean Warren and Kent 
Olson (10 pigs in a row i ; Rick 
Swope. Gary Clark J r . Gary 
Clark Sr and Buck Williams

(5 pigs in a ro w l; B ill Ball. 
Dick Blain. Karen Gibbens. 
Betty Helms. A rt Gross, and 
Gary Clark Sr (5 chickens in 
a row I.

The next big bore match 
w ill be held at 1 p.m May 17 
at the range six miles west of 
Pampa on 23rd Street.

The first Sunday of the 
month the club sponsors a .22 
pistol match at the same time 
and location.

M U FFLER S
IN STA LLED

P lu s  A n y  
C la m p s  o r 
H a n g t r s  
U sa d

MOST AMERICAN CARS
* Customizad Pip* Bending
■ Performance 
• Dual Set»

’ipe
Muifflers

LET JERRY INSTALL IT!

Jnn^ it Factory Trainod. He utos Ht* most modem equip
ment to g ive you fa ti, efficient tervice.

Open; Daily 8 a .m . to*5 p.m . 
Saturday 8 a .m . to Noon Q|SS 

Utility Tire Co.
Your lo ca lly  Ow ned Exhoutt Service Center 
447 W . Brown (H w y. 60 a t W ett) 669-6771

♦’★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★'A A A A A A A A A A A A A A A S

Ovtr 2,000 pairs of shoos for 
sports at th i BEST prieas 

aroMiuL. ftafuriag BROOKS, 
PUMA, CONVERSE, SPALDINO, 
MITRE, RAWLINOS , WILSON

Y o u r C h o ice

:  BASEBALL UNDERSHIRT :
:  4 ^  or T-SHIRT
4 ^  With Purehasa of Any Bastball Gloats ^  4___________ Any

ALL RAWLINOS A WILSON 
BASEBALL GLOVES at 

SPECIAL PRICES!

W e h a ve  th e  la rg e s t 
t S e le c tio n  o f q u a lity  u n ifo rm s , 
t o q u ip m e n f a n d  s p o r f  sh o o s  in  fo w n ____________

»•SOCKS •  BAHING GLOVES^ 
i «BASEBALL BELTS

•TRAVEL BAGS 
FREE LEH ER IN G  «..»

w

I- Taam Uniforms

WILSON ONAMNONSHIP 
TENNIS BALLS

» 1 0 “ Dona

SAVE OUR 
VALUABLE

SPORT BUCKS Î

HóLMEt s If T s h o n e
i .  a SPORTS CENTER 1
4 I .  Ouytor Ni-2111 4
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * î
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ew 8 b r ie fs
CHICAGO (API -  A cat 
at helped save five people 

|froin an early-morning fire 
lie d  in the blaze herself, the 
• I's  owners say 
Lee Beth Kramer said she 

was awakened Monday when 
Mittens jumped on her bed in 

[the fa m ily ’s second-floor 
apartment Mrs. Kramer said 

i saw a chair on fire in the 
living room and woke her 
husband and the ir three 
c h i ld r e n ,  who escaped 

harmed The family's two 
cats, including Mittens, died 

The fire apparently was 
caused by an e lectrica l 
roblem. officials said

PORTLAND. Ore (APi -  
' h e  F ood  and  D r u g  

|Administration is trying to 
find  wholesale distributors 
rho may be purchasing large 
[|uantities of industrial-grade 
OMSO and passing it on for 
human consumption 

The FDA has banned the 
luse of dimethyl sulfoxide for 
la ll  human health treatment 
le x c e p t a ra re bladder 
Idisease. but officials agree it 
l is  commonly used to treat 
¡muscle and joint injuries 

Roger Lowell of the FDA 
¡office here said the agency is 
¡not interested in seizing the 
¡drug at the retail level, but is 
¡looking for instances when 
¡labels provide instruction for 
¡its use Discovery of such 
¡labels could result in charges 
¡o f im proper labeling or 
¡distributing a drug without 
¡approval, he said

CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla 
| ( A P )  — Nine hundred 
[ s t r i k i n g  a e r o s p a c e  
[machinists have returned to 
[w o rk  at Kennedy Space 
■ Center after accepting an 
[average pay increase of $2.12 
[an hour over three years 

"I expect that after eight 
[weeks and the successful 
[launch of the shuttle they 
[thought it would be a long 
[tim e before they would get 
[another offer or get us to 
[change our minds. " said Al 
[Evenson. chief negotiator for 
[ B o e i n g  S e r v i c e s  
[international, a space agency 
[contractor.

The workers struck Feb 20 
[to  protest elimination of a 
[ cos t -o f - l i v ing  allowance 
[They  re turned to work 
[Monday after accepting a 
[$1.200 bonus in its place 
[w hile  the machinists were on 
[s tr ike , the space shuttle 
[Columbia blasted off from 
[Kennedy Space Center and 
[landed safely at Edwards A ir 
[Force Base in California

The machinists had been 
[ making $10 SO an hour

NILES. Ohio (AP) — An 
[elder and two members of a 
[church called the Truth 
[Tabernacle burned a stuffed 
[ E a s t e r  b u n n y  w h i l e  
¡denouncing bunny lovers as 

"heathen and dummies who 
[worshipped pagan gods. " 
¡ ^ l ic e  here allege

The two church members 
[pleaded innocent Monday to 
[charges of disorderly conduct 
[and violating city burning 

ws Vernon Cayten. the 
¡elder, pleaded innocent to 
¡ d i s o r d e r l y  conduct  and 
¡obstructing official business 
¡And was fined $50 after 
¡|> lead ing no contest to 
¡V io lating the open-burning 
¡law. officials said

Pol i ce said the 5-foot 
[stuffed bunny was burned 
¡ S u n d a y  a top a tab l e  
[llecorated with colored eggs 
|pnd flowers

MARGARET THATCHER RICHARD NIXON

Names in the news
G R E A T  YAR MO UT H  

England (APi  — Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher, 
who never seems to be 
annoyed by the frizzies or the 
greasies. is a "million-dollar 
advertisement for British 
hairdressing"

So says Don Cossins. 
president of the National 
Hairdressers' Federation 

"She never seems to have a 
single hair displaced by wind 
or te m p e r." he said in 
praising her locks Monday 

The prime minister's office 
said .Mrs Thatcher has a 
regular hairdresser but his 
name is kept secret

"Revealing who he is would 
be unfai r publicity. " the 
office said

ATLANTA (API — Max 
C le l a n d .  who went to 
Washington with J immy 
Carter four years ago to run 
the Veterans Administration, 
is back home in Georgia 
promoting a newly published 
book and boosting himself as 
a possible candidate for 
governor in 1982.
. Cleland's book. "Strong at 

th e  B r o k e n  P l a c e s . "  
describes his fight back from 
the Vietnam War grenade 
explosion that left him a 
triple amputee He lost both 
legs and part of an arm

Cleland says he plans a tour 
that may tell him if he can 
bu i ld  the support  and 
financing for a statewide 
political race

That would make him the 
th ird  member of Carter's 
"Georgia M afia" to return 

hoVne for a long look at state 
and local politics Former 
United Nations Ambassador 
Andrew Young already has 
announced he w ill run for 
mayor of Atlanta, and former 
Whi te House aide Jack 
Watson is being mentioned as 
s t i l l  a n o t h e r  possible 
gubernatorial candidate.

" T h e r e ' s  one s imp le  
reason." Cleland. 38. said of 
the spurt of interest in local 
politics by men who helped 
shape nat ional  policies 
"We re unemployed '

W I L L I A M S B U R G .  Va 
(API — Former President 
Richard Nixon says his wife 
is looking forward to seeing 
the azaleas dur ing the 
couple's short, quiet stay in 
this historic city

"There won't  be any 
business conducted this time 
We re here to rest." Nixon 
said as he and his wife. Pat. 
arrived Monday 

Nixon, who has been in 
Williamsburg at least five 
times before, said he and his 
wife had toured the historic 
area ex tens ive ly  on a 
previous visit and would do a

Five more years

[! LA PAZ. Bolivia lAPi  — 
[B o liv ia 's  m ilitary president 
[ had denied reports that two of 
[h is  predecessors have been 
[ a r r e s t e d  for  a l legedly  
[ c o n s p i r i n g  against  his 
[ e m b a t t l e d  9-month-old 
[government
[^ But Gen Luis Garcia Meza 
[ (o ld  a news conference 
[{Monday that one of the 
[fo rm e r presidents, retired 
[pen. Hugo Banzer Suarez, 
[h g re e d  "v o lu n ta r ily  " to 
[fe m a ina th is  ranch 
[ |  The second ex-president, 
[po l. Alberto Natusch Busch, 
[appeared with Garcia at the

Prs conference to deny he 
been arrested Reports

Plier this week said Banzer 
I Natusch were joining 
[lorces against Garcia, who 

[fad a coup last year Banzer 
Natusch are also m ilitary 

l in e n  w ho  se ized the 
[presidency in coups: Banzer 
|M ld  it for seven years but 
Ijfatusch lasted only 17 days

II__
l l  HONG KONG (AP) -  The 
io raeg ian  freighter Barber 
tg ia  arrived today with 76 

lamesc refugees rescued 
a rickety boat in the 

l o a t h  C h i n a  Sea. A 
•m m ent spokesman said 

Norwegian government 
to their resettlement 

I the ScMdinavian country.

P u b lic  N o tic e s

UmmI rlfbu rw nW
A-ai

CARD OF THANKS
BIU MINYARD

We wish to express our sincere 
th ^ks  and appreciation toour many 
friends and neighbors who were so 
kind to us during our recent be
reavement

The Family of Bill Minyard

AREA MUSEUMS

HEARING INST.

PERSONAL

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine One Hour Martinizine. 
1 ^  N Hobart Call 66V77II for in 
formation and appointment

VANDA BEAUTY Coun.selor 
Cosmetics - Call 665-5137

OBTAIN THE blessing of freedom 
Don't stay in ja il Billy Daniels will 
make your bond Call 665-7757 - 
669-9163 in Pampa or 868-2121 in 
Miami

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Loans, buy. sell and trade

HOUSTON (API -  A 
Hguston man convicted of 
castrating his 11-year-old son 
in 1972 with a radioactive 
substance has been ordered 
to spend five additional years 
in prison for jumping bond 
while the case was appealed 

Kerry Andrus Crocker was 
sentenced Monday by Slate 
D i s t r i c t  J u d g e  Sam 
Robertson after prosecutors 
accused the 50-year-old 
geologist of "s till playing the 
shady dodger "

Robertson ordered the 
bond-jumping sentence to 
b e g i n  a f t e r  C r o c k e r  
completes a 10-year prison 
sentence assessed in 1975 for 
exposing his son. Michael 
K i r k  C r o c k e r ,  to the 
r a d i o a c t i v e  subs tance  
Cesium 137 used in oil well 
operations.

PAMPA LOtX'.E No 966 A F &A M 
Thursday 7:30 P M Stated Business 
meeting Clay Crossland W M Paul 
Appleton Secretary *

April 23. 1981 at 7 p m  at the Com
munity Center in Skellytown. Tx

LOST & FOUND
FOUND-RODEN'S Fabric Shop al 
312 S Cuyler Open Monday- 
Saturday tua m

OUR WHITE maieioy poodle. Band! 
can "t find his way home, please help 
Call 669-7036

BUSINESS OPP.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Oym noilia of Pampo

New location. Loop 171 North
669-2941 or 665-2773

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF 
TEXAS HIGHWAY CONSTRUC

TION
8h M  prapoMb tor oonatructinc 000 
milmorTraffic Sifnab At IntorMcUon. 
SH 1369 PM 1661 umI At InUrMctioii, 
8H 162 A PM 262 on Hichwty No St 
136 and St. 162, co«arad by C379-1-26 
9Q C466-3-21 In  Hutchinaon Á Oray 
County, will ba raoatvad at tha Stata 
Dapaftmant of Hiahwaya and PnUic 
TranaporUtian, Aoatln, antll 9:00 
A.M , May IS, 1961. and than pubikly 
apañad aad raad. Plana and apadAca- 
tiona inchadlH ninimuni waga rataa aa 
proridad b* Law ara avallaMa at tha 
offlea af T .L  Anoatroai, llaaidttU b -  
flnaar, AaMrilla, Taxaa, aad Stala Da- 

iitaaaat af Highwaya and Public

Snailing 4 Snalling
’ñw Placement Petmle 

Suite 327 H i«jiis BItk; 6 ^ 2 8
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 

Bill Cox Masonry 
6K-3N7 or 66S-73M

Pampa OU Co. 66564M 
Prapam Bottles FUled 

Propane Systema Installed

•OOKKIinNO ft TAX SiRVICi
Romie Johnaon 

102W E. Foater 666-7701

•USINiSS CAROS 
$69417 .U

little, but not much, touring of 
Colonial Williamsburg this 
timearound

Nixon’s last three visits 
w e r e  m a r k e d  b y  
demonstrations both for and 
against him. This time, a 
small, quiet crowd gathered 
to get a look

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
Pampa Tuesday through Sunday 
I 30-4 p m., special tours by ap
pointment.
PANHANDLE PLAINS HISTORl 
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon Regular 
museumhours9a m to5p m week 
days and 2-6 p.m. Sundays 
LAKE MEREDITH AOUARIUM & 
W ILDLIFE MUSEUM Fritch 
Hours 2-5 p m Tuesday and Sunday.Hours 2-5 p m Tuesday and Sunday. 
lOa m toSp.m Wednesday through 
Saturday Closed Monday 
SQUAR'E HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
9 a m to 5:30 p m weekdays and 
1-5 30 p.m Sunday 
HUTCHINSON COUNTY
MUSEUM: Borger Hegular hours 
I Ia  m to4:30p m. weekdays except 
Tuesday, 2-5 p m Sunday 
PIONEER WEST MUSEUM 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a m to 5 p m weekdays Closed 
Saturday and Sunday 
ALAN REED McLE AN AREA HIS 
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours I I  am  to 4 

Monday through Saturday
______f lE  JAIL MUSEUM

Old Mobeetie Hours9a m to6 p m 
daily Cl(»ed Tuesday 
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM, 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p m Monday 
through Friday. 2 to 5 p.m Saturday 
and Sunday Closed Wednesday.

Belton* Heariira Aid Center
710 W Fraix:is-l^r^a-665-345I 

Beltone Batteries. i2 6 ,  6-$3 25; 
BPH675,6-$4, BP401R.242 50 Free 
electronic hearing test

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries Tammy 
Easterly. 6656983

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Call for supplies Mildred Lamb. 
Consultant. 616 Lefors 665-1754.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117

A. A Tuesday. Saturday. 8 p m 727 
W Browning 6651343 or 669-3110

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem’’ Call Al-Anon 
6654216 or 6651388

NOTICE
(lermania Farm Mutual Insurance, 
Local 314 annual meeting will be held

NE3ED PERSON 21 years or older or 
Club.CivicGnHiptooperatea family 
firewoks center from June 24lh to 
July 5th Call collect now! 
214476-3512

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. lOxIO and 10x20 
stalls Call 6 6 9 - ^  or 669-9561

BUSINESS SERVICE PEST CONTROL

Bectralua
Thoni’s Vacuum Cleaners 

Keuoir All Malws

OUARANTH FIST CONTROL
F r«  termite inspection 718 S. 
Cuyler. 6852012.

New Electrolux 
1238 S. Farley 88580« Plumbing ft Heating

CONCirE CONSTRUCTION
A ll ty p «  of concrete or backhoe 
worx. 5k> job toosnuUlir too large, 20 
years experience. Top O’ TexasXon- 
struction. 6857»l or 6659751

BULLARD FlUMftlNG SERVICE
Repiping-Repair-Re model 
Heafing-Air Condfaianing 
Free «timates 8858805

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN
BUILDE^'̂ l’^UMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 8653711

Oaronce John's Constroctien
General contractors. Steel buildings 
R«idential. Commercial. Industrial 
builder Quality, Guaranteed Elsti- 
m at«  806448-S873

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink lin « , $25. Also house leveling. 
Call « 539I80T 6654287

LOTS CLEARED and levelled, dirt, 
caliche, sand hauled, backhoe work, 
18 inch ditch. Free estimates Call 
Darrell Keckler. 8352980 WEBB'S PLUMBING Service - < 

Drains, sewer cleaning. Electric 
Rooter ̂ rv ice . Neal Webb,6652727.

APPL. REPAIR Plowing, Yard Work
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair Call Gary Stevens. 
66079S6

ROTOTILLING - GARDENS. 
Flowerbeds and lawns. Call Gary 
Sutherland, 6658813.

HOTFOINT SALES - SERVICE 
G.E., FRIGIDAIRE PARTS 

AND SERVICE 
WIILIAMS AFFUANCE

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG Reason
able rat« . Yards and gardens are 
our specialty. Call 665-8873 or 
6653flire

ftftS-8894 848 W. Foster TILLERS FOR RENT 
5 sizes. H.C.Eubanks Tool Rental. 
1320 S Barn« 6653213

CARPENTRY YARD AND Garden rototilling - Call 
66578«

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248

Lawn Mowing 
Reasonable P rie« 

6657074

MOWING, FER'nUZER and spray
ing and all lawn clean ii>. Call morn
ings between 7 an if 8 30 a.m. 
6654501

Lance Builders 
Building- Remodeling 

669-3940 Ardell Lance

MOWING. EDGING, alley clean-up, 
flower beds, hauling odd jobs, air 
conditioner service. «653815.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof 
mg. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Bresee '6655377 GRASS SEEDING. Rotorüll, level

ing. old lawns r«tored. All t y ^  dirt
GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUFFIY work Kenneth Banks 6656U0
U S Steel siding Ma.stic vinyl sid
ing. roofing, painting 718 S. Cuyler. 
669-2012

DOING ALL typ «  of yard work and 
lawn mowing. Call 6657960

J A K CONTRACTORS
669-2648 669-9747

RADIO AND TEL
Additions. Remodeling. 

Concrete-Painting- Repairs DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands.

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi 
lions, panelling painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates 6653456

304 W Foster 6656481

KENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 6651201

PAINTING, ROOFING, caroentry 
and panelling No job too small Free 
estimates (^1  Mike Albus 6654774

SAIES-RENTALS 
CURTIS MA THES

Nicholas Home Improvement Co.
Quality Workmanship, U S. Steel 
siding, mastic vinyl siding. 40 years 
guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work Free estimates 
Reasonable 6653430

COLOR TV'S 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler 665-3361

PANELING. GARAGErenovations. 
remodeling, ceramic and quarry 
tile 6652rn. Jodie M Cook

Zenith and Magnavox
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6653121

Building and Remodeling 
M E Green 
Call 6652391

PAMPA TV Sales ft Service 
322 S Cuyler 

We service all makes

CARPET SERVICE
rS  CARPETS

Full Line of carpeting, area rugs 
1429 N Hobart-6^772 

Terry Alien-Owner

Call «52932

FOR THE GRADUATE
Component cassett player recorder 
only $239 or 13 inch color television 
for just $289

Lowrey Music Center 
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

CARPCT SALE
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates ROOFING
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuyler ftftS-3361
"SAVE YOUR Roof and Money”  

Fuliv guaranteed, hail proof roofing, 
free «timates (ndustrial Roofing

ACCENT CARPET Service Co. 669'9b86.
Cleaning and water damage Call 
a fte r6pm  6654246 SITUATIONS
DITCHING ANNS ALTERATIONS 329 N 

Hobart. 6656701
DITCHING HOUSE to alley $30. can 
also (bg 8. 10. 12 inch wide Larry 
Beck CTectric. 6659532

BEGINNER’S SEWING lessons 
Call Mary Grange. 6653257.

RETIRED M Alj wants odd jobs, 
yardwork. furniture, refinisning, 
carpentry, painting. 66534M.

WILL DO house cleaning. $3.50 an 
hour Call 6657578

DITCHES WATER and gas 
Machine fits through 38 inch gate 
6696592

ELEC. CONTRACTING
Pyramid Electric Service

Try Us for Good
Dependable & Affordable Service

WILL DO babysitting in my home. 
Call 6654302

6654720 HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes Call the 
Pampa News. 6052525.

ROUTE DRIVERS needed Must 
have commercial license. Apply 840 
E. Foster

GENERAL SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER REPAIR

Saw Chains Shamened. Magnetic 
Signs. 2132 N Christy 665^18

shimmuig Guarantee Builders. 718 
S Cuyler 6852012

NOW TAKING applications for ex
perienced cooks and waitresses, 
evenings Uniforms, meals, top 
wages, vacation Apply 123 N 
Hobart. 7am  to 2 p.m.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors. 
Typewriters and Adding Machines 
Personal typing Specialty Sales and 
Services, 1008 Alcock, 6 6 5 ^ Avon, Wo Have An Opening

Call 6658507SUNSHINE SERVICES 6651412
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing. carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs

NOW HIRING experienced waiter 
persons.alsoNeedlifeguards. Apply 
ui person Tu«day thru Thursday L'a 
p m Pampa Country Club.

LIVING PROOF LandKoping and 
water sprinkling system. Turf 
gross and seeding. Free estimate. 
Call J.R Davis, 665-5659.

SHOE SALON MANAGER 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY FOR 
EXPERIENCED SALES PERSON OR 
A6ANAGER FOR A CAREER JOB IN 
ONE OF PAMFA'S FINEST 
WOMEN'S STORES. WRITE WITH 
FULL DETAILS THE HOUYWOOD 
SHOE SALON, PAMPA MALL.

WILL DO all kinds of cement work, 
roofing, carpentry and yard work 
Call 6&KN6.

Tree Trimming and Removable
Any size, reasonable Spraying, 
clean up. hauling, vou name it. Lots 
of references 665-80«

CHURCH NURSERY worker 
needed for Sunday's and some even
ings. Call 665741Î for appomtment.

TRACTOR WORK, loader, box 
blade, dump truck, all ty p «  d irt 
work Tractor rolotilling levelling, 
debris hauled Kenneth Banks 
6656119

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW 
TAKING AFFUCARONS FOR FUU 
AND PART-TIME SALES HOSTES
SES. APPLY IN PERSON ONLY. 
1501 N. HOBART.

INSULATION
Frontier Insulation 

Commercial Buildings. Trailer 
Hous« and horn«

SALES PESONS fu ll and port thna. 
Soo John Gottis at 207 N. Cuylor 
or Gory Gottis at tho Pampa 
Moll.

DEUViRY
Needed immediately 4 people for 
light delivery. Must be neat in ap
pearance, dependable, and have 
economical tranaportaiion. Apply 
between 10-11 a.m. and 2-3 p.m. 
Tuesday thru Friday, at 48l W. 
K ln p iiin i tw m  410.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPIV
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 718 
S Cuyler 6852012

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool. Batts and Blown. F rw  
Estimates, 665-5574 from 9 a.m. to 7
p.m.

TafPHONE-PUlUC RBATIONS
Need 13 people Immedtately day or 
evening shift available. Fantastic 
earnin|p up to $4.25 per hour plus 
bonus«. aIm  need 2 supervisors 
ktoal workfaig condiUons and baae 
pn. Apply between 1511 a m. and»tSfersi’“ '''“

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DEOORA'nNO: 
ROOF SPRAYING, m -a u

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
Spray Acowtical Ceilii«, 88M1«. 
Paul Stewart WANTED, EXPBXIENCBp Sober 

Drummer for estobUshed C and W
PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
tape, blow aecouatical ceiltnas. Gcm 
eSd«, 8854M0 or 1852215

dance band with contraeted weeinnd 
bookin^^ Good pay for play

HELP WANTED

WANTim : LONG Haul Driver . DOT 
Certiiea and heanbeard, 3 yean 
ewarience. Canadian to Wyoming. 
8«r5s4174.
HA VE YOU heaid about Tiara Eic- 
kiiivei? Gifta fai già«, new ki Pampa
area, get free samples, training, 
flexible hours, no delivery. Daiv 
pay. Travel inceniit 
bonuses. CaU 9155660

and

HELP NEEDED - Route Salesmen 
for The Panuia Coca Cola Bottling 
Company. ISIS N. Hobart.

April 31,18,1991
■to R in tiitf ft Offko Supply 
SUN.wA  6M-H71

Southwestern Construction 
Pafakinf - Neat • Reasonable 

6K-I0M aflarlilO

and base I
neaday 
430

for a set of Army greens, 
and lots of benents. Call r
ARMY BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

NOW TAKING Applications for 
Full-tiine waitresses. Apply in per
son only, no jihone c ^ s  please. 

Inn ^alehouse, 1101 Al-Country 
cock

NEED PART and full time helj_________________ help. Nc
Sundays, ^p ly  in person at Etek’(( 
Deli Style Restaurant, 403 W 
Kfaivsmill the Hiwhn Buildino
WANTED, WAITRESSES. Bus boys 
and kitchni help. Apply in person at 
Dyer's ^ rteque .

"MARY POPPINS’ needed! Child 
needs loving care, 8 hours a day. Call 
J g j^ ^S n e llin g , and Snelling.

AMBmoUS? MONEY and people
your bag? We have just the positions
for you sales-minded------'■
field knowledge helpful 
ble benefits! !T Call Diane, Fredi, or

SNEL-

PROFESSIONAL CAREER in Med
ical Office Maniteement. Work ex
perience in Bookkeeping a must. 
Front desk duties. B r i^ l  Smile ft 
pleasing oufgo ingM rsona lity

dlj

of computer operations, 
call Fredi today! 665-< 
UNG AND SNELLING

665-6528 SNEL-

NEXDED FULL and part-time help 
Must enjoy working in prestiskMa 
surroundinu. Summer hel 
come. Call T re ^ , 6656S28, !
UNG AND SNELUNG

to o^a te  a ditching machine and ickhoi ^ ■

LANDSCAPING

RADIO SHACK, a dlviaion of Tandy 
Corporation is now taking applica
tions for a full time manager trainee. 
Must be willing to relocMc. Apply fai 
person at 1120 N Hobart.

rarmngs w  to $4.25 per hour phis 
bouisMS. Ideal working conmilons

basejwy. Anoly betwoen jO-, 
a.m. and 24p,m. Monday thru Wed- 

ay at 409 W. Kingsmill Room

TRADE IN those job hunting bhies

Jerry, 665-6528. SNELLIn g  a I4D
snelLing

SHOP ELECTRICIANS experienced 
in oilfield equipnient repair needed.
Im m A slia fA  nnanincvl Qtnn Kv tn ria v

INTERESTING. REWARDING ft 
Challenging!! Siecretarial position 

ied duUeavailable now. Diversified duties, 
excellent sa la ry !!! Call Diane, 
6656523. SNELUNG AND SNEL
UNG
HAVE ENERGY - WUI train! Great 
chance to break into medical field. 
High School education a must. Call 
Jerry, Fredi, or Diane, 665-6523,
s n e lL in g  aWd  s n e l l in g .

can really move you along. Call 
Jerry 6656523 SNELLING / 
SN^UNG

AND

sonality is 
528. SNEL-

with this fine company in all phaaes - t -------- .-------- rations. Don't wait,

ROUSTABOUTS NEEDED for area 
company. Good pay-chances for ad
vancement. Call Diane or Fredi, 
665-6528, SNELLING AND SNEL
UNG
EARN AS YOU LEARN!! This area 
company w ill train the right person

BOOKKEEPER NEEDED for lop 
notch company. Accounts 
payable-receivable arid ouarterlv 
reports are a must. Top money. 
Don't wait, call Fredi, 665-6Sn, 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG.

lECHANICSI! Your skills 
( a week can make you 

. Jreat company, simer 
benefits. Call Diane, W5-KU. 
SNELUNG AND SNEl LING.

MISCELLANEOUS
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pranfaig,

uova. enee«. r« ity PSr best quatóy and prie«

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Caotw (far 
■Il mah« o( sewing machfaws and 
vacuum cteaners. Singer Sal« and 
Service. 214 N Cuyler M52M3.

Put your ad on caps, kniv«, hanlhai 
decals, calendars, pens, match«, 
ale. Dale Vespaalad, 6M-2245

BLDG. SUPPLIES
WOULD YOU Uhe to receive (ree„ ■  ,_____
glawware from ’Tiara Exhistv«? ■
CaU 1855560 to find oitt how ■  L jN F

Houston Lumb« Co. 
420 W. Aster M94H

ived •FOR SALE: Sol of Hand enpaved 
and hand blown Polhh Crystal. Call 
6152104.

Whito House lumbar Co. 
101S. Ballard 6953291 GARAGE SALES
1301

imno lum
S.HolMrt 9855711 OARAOf SAlf S

UST with Hie Cbissified Ads
PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 

ftUILDfrS KUMMNO 
s u m r  C O .

5 3 5 8 .0 ^  8853711
JTour Plastic Pipe Headquarters

Must be paid in advance

ALTRUSA FLEA Mart-May I and 2,
' “  “  Dealers

uns, oo f.

TINNfY lUMSiR COMPANY
, C onxil^ Line of BuikUng 
Materiais.nnrice R M diM R 208

Bunavfarta Center, Borcer. Dealers 
wdcqme. Antiqua, crafts, 0ins,(Dol-, 
le c to ^ , etc. Public invited, irtt
admission. For table reMrvatkms 
Cull Pam SesskHU, 273-7741.

SKILL TRAINING. Guaranteed! 
Call 3058652022 ARMY. BE ALl. 
YOU CAN BE

JAY’S ORNAMiNTAL IRON
0853113, after 5 p.m., 8852452

YARD SALE 518 jUrlOT. totiquM. 
dish«, Ubie and chairs. 2 blocks
wwt ot Carver Sdwol.

CHILD CARE needed for summer. I 
boy, 8 years. Call 6655502 after 6
p.m.

STUMS, INC 
1238 S . Bums 8894301 

Dine for sewer, hot and cold 
—. Finingi (or sewer, hot water, 
1.40 H4 inch sefa .90.

GARAGE SALE, 829 N. Frori, •  to 5* 
Tuesday and Wednesday. Lots of ev
erything.

TOP QUAU’TY storm windows and 
doors, also tiltouts, and aluminum 
replacement windows, and patio 
doors factory direct sal« and instal
lation. For appointment for Hinple 
demonstration, call 6657719 or 
1-274-4738 fa) Borger.

MUSICAL INST.

FARM MACHINERY
FOR SALE: 1 used8N Ford Tractor, 
Serial No. 2137 This tractor may be 
seen at Lefors Warehouse. Contact 
Wendell Akins, Mayor or Lefors City 
Hall. Telephone No. 335-2200 or 
8352744.

lOYVREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Oraans and Pianos 

Magnavos Oonr ’TV's and Stereoe 
Coranado Center 8853121

Piano rebuik upright .............  .8281
Hammond Choid organ .......... 8488
Baldwin Spinet organ ..............W
Yamaha new Spinet organ . . $986. 

TARPIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N Cuyler 6651251

Good Things To Eat LIVESTOCK
FRESH ’TESTED G «ts  milk. Bring 
0(en containers please. 8859659.

HOUSEHOLD

PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 889-7016 or toU free 
1-809482-4041
FOR SALE - Registered Polled 
Heî ord Bull.

Je« Graham Furniture 
1415N Hobwt 6652232

CHARUE'S 
Furniture ft Carpet 

The Company To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N. Banks 6656506

YOUNG UMOUSIN bulls ready to 
~ 1 6 6 5 ^  1turn out in pasture Call I

AMERICAN QUART’ER Hotm As
sociation Registered Gelding, 6 
yearsoM. lia n . 6652004.

PANHANDLE HANDS! Don't pass 
this up! Company will train. Bonus 
plan ft o-eat benents. Days ft 44 hour 
week Call Diane, 6656528.
UNG AND SNELUNG

Dalton's Furniture Mart
Used FurnitureCarpet-Appliances 

413 W. F«ter 6654173
PETS & SUPPLIES

STORE HOURS
monday-Friday, 1 p.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Saturday, fa.m.-12:30 p.m.
Wráht’s 

Used Furniture

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud ser
vice availabw. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed, 
6aUll4

513 E. Cuyler 6656943 POODLE GROOMING: Annie Au
fm. 1146 S Finley. 6694906

SPECIAL ON all recliners. Priced «  
km u  189.16. Very limited quantity. 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

40ft S. Cuyler ftftS-33ftl

FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N . ‘ 
B«ks. 6l59543.Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by ap
pointment.

PUBLIC CONTACT!!! This com
pany will train. Some lumber ex
perience preferred along w ith 
counter experience. Your sharpness

RENDI YES, RENDI 
WASHERS 
DRYERS

REFRIGERATORS 
VACUUM ClEANERS 

We D oliv«  
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40ft S. Cuyler ftftS-33ft1

LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Groomfaig for all breeds of ’ 
dogs. For appomtment call Anna, 
6659615 or 6 N ^

FOR SALE - AKC Registered 
Female toy Dachshund 4 mdnths okT 
Cali 6U47d5 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE AKC Chinese Pugs. Call .  
3752252 or 37523W

AKC POODLE puppies ready May 6. 
CaU 665-4194.

GUN CABINETS 
Starting at $129.95 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS 

40ft S. Cuyler ftftS-33ftl

AKC GERMAN Shepherds for sale. 
Call 6655502 after 6 p.m.

LEGAL SECRETARY needed for 
Area Attorney. Legal experience 
preferred. Must be self motivried. 
Top Salanr Call Fedi, 665-6528, 
SNELUNG AND SNELUNG.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS

SPRING DESK SAU
Starting at 8189.86 

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
406 S. Cuyler 8653361

AND operators needed for large 
Amarillo firm. We can place you

New shipment of Catnapper roclin- 
ers. Penect gift for any occ«ion.---1---------a

NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typewriters, A 
and all other office machines. Also *  
copy service available .

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPIV 
215 N. Cuyler ftft9-33S3

Come see while seiectioii is good. 
JOHNSON

HOME FUENISHINGS 
4 M S . Ceylar SOS-SMI

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD rings, or other gold 
Rheams Diamond Sntip. 6652831

JRE CHECT Trading Post è ancTTrade. 408 5  Balard, TOP CASH PAID

DISCOUNT PRICES ON NEW
FUi ■

We are b(iy ing one piece or complete 
serviceorflalware, hpUoware: gold

AREA PUMPERS needed for large 
firm  out of Borger. Must be reliable 
and experiencM. Full Benefit pack
age offered. Fee negotiable. Call 
Diane or Fredi. 66565A. SNELLING 
AND SNELUNG

Tiller Queens 
Compacts 
Rainbows

and diamonds Paying pre 
prie«. McCarleys's Jewelry. 
Cuyler.

remium 
106 N

Electrolux WE PAY Cash for Guns, Jewelry, 
‘  2 S

RebuUt Kirby’s $89.96
New Hoover $59.95
Electrolux with Power Nozzle $89 96

coins, etc. AAA Pawn Shop. $12 1 
Cuyler.

WANTED TO buy - hundreds of bar
rels of used motor oil Call 6652717.

AMtRICAN VACUUM

420 Purviance

BUYING RERUN Button and Mill- 
tooth Bits Call 405336-6624

ftft9-92S2 WANT TO buy 1968 to 1973 model

FDR SALE harvest gold re
frigerator, $175. Matching couch and 
chair with coffee table and end table 
CaU 8352100

Ford pickup in good condition. Call < 
i-33316453

FURNISHED APTS.
FOR SALE: sofa in real good condi
tion 1800 N. Dwi(^. Cair8854604

GOOD ROOMS. S3 up. $10 week 
Davis Hotel, 118tk W F ^te r, Clean,LPavB nuiei, 11«
Quiet, 665fll5

ANTIQUES 0^  AND TVo bedroom suit« av-

THE ANTIK-I-DEN wUI be opening 
April 8th. Collectlbl«, printers 

F u tu re , 808 W.

ailable Daih and weekly rates. All 
buis pam m  furnished. No required
lea«. Total security system. The. 
Lezington, 1031 N. Sumner 8652101 .
CLEAN - 1 bedroom, upstairs, no

C bUls paid, men on», deposit 
ire at 1116 Bond.MISCELLANEOUS

SECRETARY NEEDED for faisur- 
ance agency. Great opportunity! 33 
hours a w«k. Act now ..Call Diane, 
6656528, SNELUNG AND SNEL
UNG.

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. 8168566.

SMALL FURNISHED apartment ' 
$175 mimth, bilb paid, depwit re- . 
quired. ^  at SMYeager. Call * 
«5033 after 5 p.m.

OLAN MILLS Needs person with 
smaU car for Ught local dalivary, 
Must be depeMablc. Sm  Marion 
Patterson at the Waatarn 38etal 121 
E. rradaric. Apply Tuasdmr and 
WeOieaday only Ta.m. to II :3h a.m. 
No phone calk. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

Chimney Cfoaning Service 
Queen’s Swem 

JohnHaesie M9-S7S9 1 BEDROOM Partly Furnished*, 
ajwrtment. tno a month bilto paid. .

LEA VE YOUR family debt tow with 
mortgage pratoethm Inauijrance. Call 
Gene or Jannie Lewis, 8853168. UNFURN. APTS.
GAY’S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Dm  I  to S Monday thru Saturday. 
« H i. Hobart 889T1U.

PART TDIE help wsnfod. Saturday 
I  a.m. to 2 pin. Sunday 10:80 a.m. to 
2:00 p.m. Exptrianca parfemd. 
LrRaneh Matei I85M10.

s p ^  STORAGE units now avalla- 
b lr  10x20. 19x19, and 10x5. Call 
985M9.

GWENDOIYN FLAZA 
AFARTMmrS 

SOON. NflSON

NEED 2 ladta tor tetoDhooe satos T *  ì*

FURN. HOUSE

SFTIOTNCY APARAPARTMENT. $1S( 
'  dipwit. All bU

WANTED: REP AHI of wooden 
foBM areund hör« tot on edge of 
town. niMM 8894M1 during day, 
88B4M after I  p.m.
OLAN MILLS Needs «varal paopto 
h r tetomom « h i. Eacyltontopiiw'

IriJtT me tenk —*e haU ftFAR^IEFflE AND hoUl«. ^|T-_ ■Siwiol) *"'* can

YARD MAN Needed • Part-time. 5 
day week. Appto LsxtMton Apsrt- 
n«nts. ton N .% nnsM 8531^

. --r-x: . KNIT, KNIT. Kalt, tha easy way by "mai4«.Ca<lyiura«tor.8Wa9¿ UNFURN. HOUSES
diqr and If sdñaadiy wily^aa.m. to  
U:M A M, Na phMto caito. Bqaal
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B U Y . S E L L  j n A D E  O R  R E N T  T H R O U G H  T H E
PM »A NiWS Iweadi. ApHI 31. IMI U

UNFURN. HOUSES OUT OF TOWN PROP.
Iraiter. 8250 a month, 

ggP^depoeit No poto. 888-7572 or
RESIDENTIAL LOT at Sharwood 
Shorae, Claremlon. Call M5IM0.

Houses To Bo Moved
I^S A L E : Hoiuatobemoved.CU! 
Day OOMMI, adtar 5 M54120.

BUS. RENTAL PROP. REC. VEHICLES
'bFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer Otficei, 31« N. Ballard. 
*M*22( or «5-I2D7. ■ilN Cuttem Campon 

(M*S15 HO S. Hobart
.  „C O L A D O  CENTER 
Ito to llv  office space available te the 
foOowing tixee: *40 square feet, H3 

.sq u a re ^ , 2,100 sware tort. 3,(00 
raiare feet and (,M( square feet. 
Call R aÜ  G. Davis, Inc., Resltor, 
808-353-M51, 3714 Olsen Blvd.

LARGEST SUFFIY OF PARTS AND 
A CaSSO RIES IN THIS AREA 

SUPERIOR SALES 
Reengtioail Vehicle Center 

101* Aleock...1Fc want to serve you!

AmarHIo, Tx. 781M.
FOR SALE Idle-time Camper. Only 2 

CUI08523MW seeat

TRAILER PARKS

IdFFICE space For Rent, 2 rooms, 
17H N. Hobart. CUI (85*7(1.

h o m es  fo r  s a le

W.M. Lone Really 
717 W Foster 

Phone (88-3(41 or ((*-(604
J  A J  Mobile Home Park 

Now LaaUMcuiouSn
* FRICE T. SMITH

AuiMon
TRAILER SPACES avUlable te 
TTUte Deer. $45 ner month. Call 
l4l-25M orM 5U ll

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Mente« of “ MLS”

Jack W. Nichoto4(MU2 
Malcom Denson-8664443 MOBILE HOMES

WIU BUY
Houses, apartmentoor duplexes that 
would make suitable rentU units.

SAVE MONEY onyoor mobile home 
ineurance. Call Dwienn Inaurance 
Agency for a FREE quote.

CUI868-2I00 TAKEOVER payments$232.2$ on 14 
foot wide mobile honae, carpeted, 
appUancM. CUI 363-12H.
FOR SALE, itr *  14x10 Bella Visto. 3 
bedrooi^ 2 bathe. Buy owners 
^ t t y .  Take im payments. Call 
0M42D0 after 6:*0 p.m.

HOME FOR Sale-102 E. 27th, 3 bed
room, 1(4 bath, living room, den, 
corner lot, assumable non
escalating loan, 1 percent, 868,(100. 
Shown by appointment only. CUI 
(85*613.
NICE 3 bedroom at 1008 Varnon 
Drive. $1*00 down, owner will carry. 
Call 0 8 5 ^ TRAILERS
3 BEDR(X)M den, new carpet, new 
roof, new paint, owner wDI cany 
with reasonable down payment. Cau 
(854(42

FOR RENT: Car hauling trUler. 
CUI Gene Gates, home 00*4147; te» 
teees (**-7711.
1«7( Flatbed uttfity trUler *'x20’ 5th 
wheel, 10.000 Ibt. UAto wid brakes. 
Phone mimm a ft»3  p.m.

AUTOS FOR SALE
HOUSE FOR Sale - 2215 Dogwood, 
fa ll 885(180 or (88-37(4.
SAVE MONEY on your 
homeowner's insurance. CUI Dun- 
ean Insirance Agency for a FREE 
quote 8(55757
FOR SALE By owner - Equity $7500. 
Aawme FHAIoan on new 3 bedroom 
4igme, payments $577. CUI (Hay 
Thornton, 353-2111.

Ktetete- Alcock CM*I01

CUU|KON-STOYVERS
(mevrotet Inc.

005 N. Hoiurt 0C5U06
LE2\)RS, 2 bedroom, nice carpet, 
cMitrU heat and air, fireplace, big 
kitchen, carport, garage and cellar. 
8352(29.

HAROLD AARREH FORD CO.
"M ore You Buy Give Ue A Try”  

701W. Broim 015*404

I7 re e -m n “ ¿ S ,? Y S a , den 
Storage, large fenced back yard, 
^xceflait location close to elemen-

BIU AUUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

500 W. Foster. 6053012
tary middle school, shopping mUl, 
new noapUal. Assume loan with low 
interest rate call 1-808 M8 485*.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
OH W. Faster OlO-IMl

REDUCED. LAST week before fist
ing with realtor. Low interest rate is 
10.5 percent. Low equity buy on 
C h r l^  «•54061.

TOM ROSE MOTORS 
301 E. lis te r 000-3233

CADILLACOLDSMOBILE

BHL M. DERR
LOTS FOR SALE BAB AUTO CO.

600 W. Foster 005*374.
LOT FOR Sale, corner of Itth and 
Holly $11,700.00 CUI 8653668
1 ACRE ON North Loop, paved road 
access: gas, water, electricity, 
water on property. $14,000. tñd fl, 
0(541«

MARCUM
Pontiac, Bukk, GMC A Twota 

*33 TO. Fbster ***-2571

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Draler 
*07 W Foster ««5Z33I

COMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, (00 Duncan, 
15,175 square teet, owner will carry, 
sot-35^« or 373*140

Cash PUd dor Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontia^ Bukk, GMC A Twoto 
(33 a. Foster ((*-2571

FOR SALE or lease, commercial 
building te downtown Pampa, 50foq( 
frqntxlTo foot with 2te stories. CUI 
MA2000.

1N8 VOLKSWAGEN RabUt Diesel, 
5 sjwed transmtoilon, (  door, ww 
mileage. Umost new, 44-40 mitet per 
gU l^6dlM 5U 46
1(71 CUTLASS Simreme Brougham, 
2 door red with white. Landau top, 
one*wner, $6,000. Catl 0054400 for 
tbowtag.

OUT OF TOWN PROP.
FOR SALE - Green Belt Lots, Mobile 
Home or Residential. Location and 
Price Abel. 374 - 108*. AmarUlo. 1(71 BUICK Park Avenue. Just like 

new. Alltlteequtement. 17,(NactuU 
one owner mUes. $t(*S.

FOR SALE - Lots at Meredith, 
choose your lot and utilise for your 
DUTDOse MLS 400 *  «1

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
Pamoa’s Low Profit Dealer 
*07 W. Foster 0652338

________  - 2 bedroom mobile
home, Greenbelt, rock hiaiters, na- 
tire  lovers look this over tSOOO. cash 
OP swap on Pampa rentals. MLS

n  Sanders 000-2I71, Shed ReaHy 
(1

i  OOMHUTIOi *
X FMKLIFT-LMKII I

tm out w-M I
MU.

t MD. SNIDER t
w mum 4-
4  4-
Jhrk ■ àifàirttiràifttifttiA'

Í

MIS

Sbeke/̂ nf

"nom HELMNO nom"
CuyOonMiW ......... **S-«237
Sondeo I. Schwnomon

<M I................... **S-**44
Nornio Shoakolfoid

•rakar, CHS, OM «63-434S 
Al ShodiaWard 0«  ..««3-4345

•D O  YOU HAVE SALES 
IN YOUR BLOOD?

»

•D O  YOU HAVE A NICE 
PERSONALITY

AND ENJOY WORKING WITH 
PEOPLE?

r  RELIABLE SALESPERSON NEEDED IN 
OUR PAMPA MALL STORE. PERMANENT 

.AND PART TIME. COMPETITIVE 
W AGES, CON GEN IAL WORKING 
CONDITIONS. SALARY IS NEGOTIABLE 

yPOR THE RIGHT EXPERIENCED INDI
VIDUAL FOR APPOINTMENT CAU  

665-6S7S

THE HOLLYWOOD
PAMPA MAU

GOOSEMYER

u . k ö K  MNP öP
ïm h ...

41<9Nt>JS:,
iV e

0 |P P -
\*!4TC>MIN<^

by parker and wiMcr MOTORCYCLES BOATS AND ACC.

UTS KAWASAKI IM sharp. $475.402 
Doucette, White Deer wTsMl
1*75 KAWASAKI 100. $225 Call 
**U637.
POR SALE: U7* Kawasaki 100 dirt 
or street bike. Me 
sticker. $250 Call I
or street bike. New tan and safety 

lOCfTn?

1171BULTAOO 370 Pursang. Bought 
new summer IMO. *1050. 4M Nalaa.

TIRES AND ACC.

O O O iN SSO N  
5« W. Poster *IM«I4

15 FDOT ARKANSAS Trareiert 
40 Johnson Motor trailer. MM Di 
town Marine, 301S. CuyW.

MOTOR GUIDE Haws etecjricj 
ling motor, 1175 cash only. IB-Z

1972 O lA SnO N  17* 
Walk through. 100 Horse powd 
Johnson, Tens traiier. cover, Jan 
ets, etc. $2700. ***-SiH evenind 
«45*441 days. 2701 Beech.

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE TRUCKS FOR SALE
OOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

On Tbe.Spot Phiancinc
m um*21 w. wd

^V E  MONEY on 3rour automobile 
insurance. Call Dimcan Insurance 
Agency tor a FREE quote. **5*757.
1172 4-OOOR Cadillac, clean, good 
condition. CUI **5*051.
u n  EL CAMINO. $750 Call **»̂ 7312 
before * p.m. after ( *$5-4147.
Wn MONTE Cario Landau. $2000. 
Call *65*313.
1*8* VOLKSWAGON Slrroco, 5 
speed, air conditioning AM-FM cas- 
s ^ ,  27 miles a gallon in town. 30 
highway Call *654033 or ***-3M.
1*7$ PONTIAC GRAN Umans, V*. 
low miles, oqod ¡ m  mileage. Mov- 
i ^  1 ^ ^ !  Pm  or bMt otter. 
Call <**-7315.
I$t0 Thinderbird, $MK>
117* Delta Royale, 4 door, $5185 
1>7* Regency 4 door, 17*85 
1*7* Buick Limited 4 door, $7*M 
1$^ Lineóte Cmitinental2 aoor, $7*85 
1I7* CadUlac Come De Ville. W65 
1*7* Cadillac Fleetwood 4 door,ñoño
UT* Mercury Marquis Bougham 4 
door,J5*M
1(7* Uievy Impala 4 door, $5385

1*7* VOKSWAGON RABBIT dlesU, 
M ^^m lles. $5400 CUI *8MW1,

p ro  SAl^fW ^Grun Torino - Power

1*73 CHEVROLET Caprice, good 
condition, new tires, one owner, 
****37«

1*78 Cutlass! 
1*7* Cadillac I

. eme 2 door, $51*5 
Dorado, $*M5

1*77 LTD 2 ̂  $2885 
1*7* JEEP Wagoneer L 
pletely loaded,lrailer tow and pack
age. AMAFM stereo and CB. Abs^

Limited, com-
ige. AMI _______________

linely showroom new for less than 
half the price of a IM l at $9885 
1*80 JB&CJ7 8 cylinder automatic, 
power and air, lock out hubs, 8000 
e te tric winch, 11,000 miles. Only
S ^JE E P  Cherokee Chief. 28,000 
one owner mOes, completely loaded.
wfll have to see this unit at $7385 
1980SUBARU Brat. 14,000 miles, still 
like I—  " —
1*7* FORD Ranger XLT Lariat F250 

nUk^ none any-
. ____ Town Car.

Every option Lincoln offers. Beauti
ful yellow and yellow. 38,000 miles

supercab. 34,000 mites, 
where any cleaner, $(8h  
1*77 LINtXILN 4 door 1 
Every
IhMÍD

Blu M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

800Tf Foster *85*374

10%  o v iR  CO SH
Rra-fob lewdy te erect cuttem 
•feel bwlldinut for «ewimerclol, 
■Rriculture or hemes, Melies (34

í í 2 r » ^ í S S ;

1*73 MERCURY Montego 2 door, 
wide sport wheels. $800 w ill cany 
note with good down payment. 
885-7320.
UM CHEVROLET Caprice, 4 door 
haitl top, tth wheel, air condittei^,

1*75 GRAN Torino. Come by 812 
Deane Dr. or call 68* 3555 after 3
p.m.
1*78 VOLKSWAGON Sirocco, U- 
mited Edition, loaded, low mites. 
fie*-3K3 after 5 p.m.

197* RIVIERA. All the Extras, good 
condition. CUI (**-7219.
19*9 VOLKSWAGON. Runs good. 
$750. *(*-31(1. Miami.

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY on your truck insur
ance. CUI Duncan uisurance Agency 
for a FREE quote. 8(5*757.

AUTO INSURANCE 
PROBLEMS ♦
OMtogt, nttettd drivf» w  

:ouM of drfyinQ racord. Alto dlt> ̂  
Lcount for piafarrad rlHit. 2

SERVICE INSURANCE ”  
¡AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS.

David Hutto 465-7271
]̂ 3|c4e4n|c4c4c4n

1875 DODGE PICKUP with iheU: 
UeoMfT* Toyota pickup. Call

FOR SALE-MM Ford Rai«erPte-
BMyil *'**'** ^  **

1878 FOIU) RANGER P id w  with 
camper ¿U18(08. CUI 8 (5 % .
1878 FORD LARIBT, heavy half 
power, Ur, crutee, tut wheel, au- 
hxnatie tranemlmkin, good ter pul- 
UngstoekteiiilmWhader,(253l24.
1(78 El Camino Conquista loaded, 
$8115
ISTTFord FI58 Super Ceb, (5(85 

BIUM . DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

(00 w: Fatter 8(5*374

EXTRA SHARP 1(78 Ford Ranger 
XLT pickup, loaded 8S8H. Watson 
Motors, (01 #. Foster, 8(5*233.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYO ES

1300 Alcock 8(5-1241

DBS SUZUKI 
"The Performer”

107 N. Hobart 888-77S1

OODENASON
Expert Electronic wheel batencteg 

^ 1 W Pbster 0(5*444

HRESTONE STORES 
120 N . Gray (85*410

FOR SALE - Four 15x6.5hole Chevy 
mags. CUI (88-SNl.

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Highway 00. 
We now have rebuilt altemators and 
starten U low prices. We appreciate 
jjom ^siness. Phone 0(1-3222 or

^EOCING OUT

FOR SALE 1888Chrysler V41U1 wit 
1871 125 horse Johnson outboarc 
wmv tilt, walkthrouA whutebiek 
CUI((AW1

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

N ewandU iedH ubf^ 
C.C. Matbeny Tire SUvjge 
(18 W. Foster (85«1

SAVE MONEY on your motoreycte 1*72 Chevy picinm bed, 1*78 GK 
insuranw. CUI D i^ tn  Insurance pickup parte, 1875 Silverado coi 
Agency for a FREE quote7i(5*757. píete. 248*742, Groom.

1*74 TS50 Suxuki, 100 miles. CUI 
6(59588

IfTtCHEVY BONANZA. Oneowner, fffOgood conhtian Loaded 23 000 mitet hike. 1979 Yahmaha RD 400 streetbike.Bothtot®condî ,BeUofter

traMmiMlon, wide bed gKiC pickup 
with canmer shell. Phone 68M17 
Price MM

bike. Bothtetqpcondition. Best offer 
accepted. 095W47 or 99^10.
«79 CUSTOM CX Honda. 
Wtedihtelf, Crash bars and kiggage 
rack. CUI 4 « ^  after 4:30

The Hancor 
Polyethylene 
Septic Tank...
so much oasior 
to haul and install!

1974 Cheyenne K-5 Blaaer. loaded, 
sharp. (MM or trade for pickup. 
8(53111 Miami.

1002 N. HOAART 
Office 6*5-37*1

EvaHowisy ........... ««S-2207
Sandra Mcirid« .......«69-««4*
DraklUMnt .......... «*9-325*
DotetekMiw .......... 6*5-325*
Uw*urraH ............. 6«S-*«*9
Hsiwy Date Oairalt , .*35-2777
loraiw Rmta ............t**-3l4S
Attdray AlmoiMter .,.**3*122
MMy Samten ..........«««-3*71
SodteOumlnp .........*4*-3S47
JanteShadO« .......«6S-3039
Walter Shad «rakar . .««S-303«

lUPdlSiOeHIIS
669-6854

Offiew:
420 W. Franot

«ardane Nasi .......... *69*100
Hrasr *aldi O« .......«6S-0075
Oonsva MictwU ORI .«««*231 
Cloudins BoMi OM . .««S-007S
Dick Toytor ............. «««-MOO
Jos Hunter ............. *««-7**S
VUmoUwter .......... *««-«««5
Jayes WHIioim OH . .«««*7«4
Koran Hunter .......... 6*5-7*05
MlldrsdScalt .......... 665-7*01
David Hunter .......... «6S-2503
Mardslls Hunter OM __ Irolisr

Wa try Hordsr te moka 
IMngt oasior for airr Cliant«.

».)
(S06) 359-34«6

u n u si
»SB1BL
IW Y IT

ini

Jot FiMKtr Raolty, Inc.
FISCHER REALTY

D o w n tow n  O ffice 
> n S  N W e it  669  '
Brtinch O ffice
Coronado Inn 669-f

iMadUinsOunn........ «65-3540
MUbaMutfravs ....6 « « *3 « 2  
ivolyn tidtanhan .. .665*240
Uhti iraiiMiid ............«6S-4S75
JonCripprat ..............«65-5232
«éralas Hodgos ..........665*31*
Maty Laa Oonott OM 669-5*37
Jaan5imi ..................«65-6331
Jstry hpa ..................««S-*«10
Doiothy Joffray OM . .«««-34*4 
J«6 Fhehor, (rakar .. .669-5564

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis

666-6S96
Hsian McOni.......669-56*0
■rondi (loaddtn .««(.4636 
•rodlrodfard .. . .«65-7549
•IN Cos ............. «65-3667
Joy Tumor ..........«69-3*9«
DoW McCuHough .6*5-3727
■owlaCaii ..........«69-3667
Tw*a Rdiar .......665-3560
Dianna 5andatt . .665-2031 
Oa* W. 5ond*rs.......Irokor

In hnmpa-Ws'rs tha 1.
'tei'Conlw'v Hp.i I \lal6 rnrtmr««-"-'* fiff-* ' 54 w< 4'6C*4(urs }< Mouf (loloCorptur

•*tWM45(i)

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

CORONADO CENTER 
TAKING APPLICATIONS 

PART T IM E  FU LLTIM E

Morning A Evening First Cook 
Lint Atlandante RUtef Cook

Morning A Evening Vaguabte Cook

COMPANY BENEFITS 
Group Inturance Pension Plan
PUd Vaeatlone Credit Union

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

> Water-tight, one piece rolo- 
molded construction

> Complete with 2 manhole struc
tures, inlet & outlet battles 
Lightweight, easy to handle & 
transport — no boom trucks 
needed
Compact tor shallow, less costly 
excavation in rugged terrain

• 500. 750 & 1,000 gallon 
capacities ottered

BUILDER'S 
PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 5. Cuylor

LOTS OF LOTS 

RESIDENTIAL
Build your dream home on this 
nice, level lot. Loaded te the 3800 
Mock of Cherokee. MLS 3*W..

WALNUT CREEK ESTATES
Rapidly developing reUdential 
area just north of town. Thereare 
te, (4, and 1 acre tracts a vUteble. 
mLS2*3L.

LAKE LOTS
These 2 lots front on Greenbelt 
Lake. Ideal ter a weekend retreat 
or retirement home. OE.

COMMERQAL LOTS
Large highway 152 frontiwe at a 
busy bitersecuon. MLS Ml CL.
8 lob at the corner of East Fre
deric (HWY 80) and Tignor. MLS 
388CL
Approximately 3 acre tract just 
west of town on Barger Highway. 
152 OE.

CUI us for full detUb.

iNormaVhrd
REALTY

Mika Ward ............. «65-64I3
Nina (poonrnofa .. . .669-2526
Judy Taylar ............. «65-5577
VoH Hagamon OM . «65-3150
Dano Wbitlor ..........665-7833
Bonnia 5choub OM . .669-136«
Mary Howard ..........«65-9137
Wonawo Kttmon ... .665-5057
FOm Daod« ............. 665*540
Irvina Dunn OM .......665-4534
CaH Kannody ..........669-300«
0.0. Trimbla ORI . .. .669-3323 
MoryClyfaurn ..........«««-755«

SPRING SALE 
ROCKWOOL INSULATION

•Vi INCHES BLOWN R-1S 
2T‘ k  SQUUE FOOT 

OFFEH 8000 THRU MAT 1, IN I
TOP OF TEXAS 

INSULATORSy INC*
^  665-5574

NEVA WEEKS RealtyMIS 669-9904
Suite 425 Hughes Builtling

DON'T FENCE ME IN
But enjoy rUaxation with Ul city conveni
ences on this 14te acres, 4 bedroom brick
home, centrU heU and sir. The inuds i 
gmte^and the fruit trees have bloom

WE PAY TOP PRICES FOR

•  USED FURNITURE 
•ESTATE SALES 
•APPUANCES 
•TOOLS
•AAAY EQUIPMENT 
•M OST ANYTHIF40

GOOD SELECTION AVAREAU AT
2nd TIME AROUND

1240S. AARNES «4S-S139 
AUr—SEU—TRADE

: trees have bioomed.
. .665-391« 
.*««-5«M>

Piano.
«^SELUND PAMPA SINCE

'H id '
The Hub Clothier is looking for pro- 
fonionol Bolos porson for mon's 
clothing doportmont. Salary bosod 
on oscaloting commission, draw 

iinogofiablo. Bonoflfs iiKludo modi- 
cal and ponsion plans, poid voca
tions and morchandiso discounts.

AHENTIONI

•  Also nood' port timo porsons 
to work from 10 o.m. to 2 p.m., 
weokdoys. Must bo ovor 18 yoors 
of ago. Apply ot Tho Hub Clothior, 
201 N. Cuylor, Monday thru Thurs- 
doy botwoon 10 o.m. ond 3 p.m.

»
NORTH WEUS

ConplelUy remodeled 3 bedroom home. PnUled Uvtag room, dte- 
hq̂  r^^ lu tchen  hai dii hwaUier  braakfeet bar A tw  stools.

an energy-saving range. New carpeling Ihroiqdi-oul A 
RMS. Steel siding, storm wtedowTAdMrs,gas pBI, 
i  storage bUSTExcUlent condition! $0,(08 M U  Ml 

CHf!
home with 2 M l'

A biA -l

ciiitom drapes, 
wurhi hop A storage bldg,

ESTNUT

„.-JBoee, panfry i 
I air. Extra nice ya

CHARLES S T R in
Lovely older home on a free-Uned stn 
hraoms, FormU Living room, dan wMh I 
mr. Large beeemenl with outside wtad

I bedrooms, 
(ceCnfrai

1(4 bU

AFARTMINTS FOR SALE
11 ent*adroom MiHliMiRe in a ipod locatten eanventonl to itowa- 
lawB and tha Coranado O in la r.^ile rkrt
Good tnoMMBinveatniiM! Loan caa b t aaaimad. Call oiwoS m  
te  inora Uermalton. $111J88 MLS NM:. $111418 MLS$nC

OFFICE O 669-2522 HUGHES BLbG

lAMinSÊ rmiMiS
wíriiCiimeicolé: ^

Traditional Pecan featuresj  Spanish Pecan fetures

Take your choice of any of th e s e  
examples of affordable quality from 
Currier. Every Currier piami is made 
to exacting standard s and represents 
an outstanding inve itment. You will 
enjoy the superb q< ality Currier builds 
Into every instrument for years 
to come.

PrleegllartM

■oUiy Cate
.4*8-1437 DahMaUds 
.44A-AIS* itollwCMo 
.4 4 8 *3 **  UtoVooNite

.*« *-IIM

..............«45-7870
»  ........ 4 « * * I4 *  IdMaglaugMIw ...,4 * « - 4 U l
i« B ,C n  Marian K « w  OM. CM
..............44A-MA7 inlw T .................4M -I44* !

$ 0 ^ 0 0

LOW REY 
MUSIC C ENTER

•M iti
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New laws for ‘timebomb disease’ victims? • ♦

• By TIMOTHY HARPER 
Aifocialed P re ii Writer

NEW YORK (AP) — Joyce Bichler w ill never have children. 
Nine years ago. surgeons removed most of her cancerous 
vagina, along with her ovaries and Fallopian tubes. She was 

.11.
This year, a New York appeals court affirmed a jury verdict 

ordering Eli L illy  and Co., the pharmaceutical maker, to pay 
Mrs. Bichler $500.000 in damages — even though she could not 
prove L illy  had made the hormone DES which doctors blame 
for her cancer

Her case is one example of new legal theories allowing 
compensation for people whose ailments don't surface until 
.years after harmful exposure to drugs, chemicals, radiation, 
waste byproducts and other dangerous substances.

Lawyers for the pharmaceutical industry warn that these 
"latent disease" damage awards w ill overload courts, boost 
prices and k ill some businesses

"There is sufficient peril to American industry that is not yet 
realized." Dennis Connally. a lawyer for the American 
Insurance Institute, said "Maybe when 10 of the largest 500 
companies in the country go under, we'll wake up."

But lawyers for plaintiffs say that without more flexible 
theories of proof and liability, their clients would never be 
compensated. "When a new problem arises, the law should be 
able to respond." said Alfred Julien. a New York lawyer 
specializing in product liability.

Traditionally, plaintiffs can collect damages only after 
proving who specifically caused harm. But courts in New 
York. Michigan and California recently allowed DES plaintiffs 
to sue even when they couldn't identify which cbmpany made 
the product their mothers took

DES is the synthetic estrogen administered to thousands of 
pregnant women in the 1950s to prevent miscarriages. Mrs. 
Bichler's mother had taken it when she was pregnant. DES 
was banned by the Food and Drug Administration in 1971.

A recent American Bar Association Journal report on the 
increase in latent disease cases estimated that 25.000 
"asbestos" lawsuits had been filed through 1980. Those 
plaintiffs are seeking an estimated $100 billion in damages for 
cancer and other diseases associated with breathing asbestos 
fibers contained in some building materials and industrial 
products.

The ABA report said that illness and genetic damage 
allegedly caused by Agent Orange, the defoliant used during 
the Vietnam War. may eventually produce as many as 50,000 
suits against the government and chemical companies.

Suits are also pending on behalf of m ilitary veterans 
exposed to radiation during Army nuclear testing in the '40s'

New program  will 
teach management

NEW YORK (AP) — A master's degree in business 
administration provides knowledge but it doesn't always make 
the recip ient a competent manager The American 
Management Associations feels it can complete the job.

So confident is it. that it is now seeks accreditation for a 
master's degree in management program, not to compete with 
but to complement the MBA degree, said James Hayes, 
president and chief executive officer.

If his belief is borne out. that the management competencies 
can be learned by individuals now operating far below their 
capabilities, it could force changes in the curricula of many 
business schools.

The new program stresses learning rather than teaching, he 
'said. A good manager can't be told, that is, but must take the 
initiative to learn and do. "You must learn. We're positive you 
can learn." he said.

That attitude challenges the assumption that managers are 
born, not made, and Hayes, a former business school dean, 
insists the fallacy of the notion w ill be proved by the superior 
performance of graduates.

For the class to begin this fall, a candidate should be a 
practicing manager with four to seven years of experience, be 
sponsored by the employer, and believe in the learn-by-doing 
education method.

A fte r the manager-students are evaluated on 18 
competencies found in successful managers of Fortune 500 
companies, a personal learning plan w ill be developed to raise 
their performance. When they achieve top ratings they will be 
graduated, perhaps in one to three years.

The competencies include two entrepreneurial skills 
relating to how managers take initiative toward work and 
environment.

It might not be possible to teach all the competencies, Hayes 
concedes, but he strongly believes average performers can 
learn them well enough to substantially raise their ratings.

Which is to say that if superior managers aren't always born 
that way they can learn to act in the manner.

Fire ants spreading
AUSTIN — With spring weather bringing children out of the 

house more. Agriculture Commissioner Reagan V. Brown has 
warned parents that imported fire ants have spread into many 
new areas of the state and their venom can be fatal to some 
persons

Brown cautioned everyone to "be careful and watch young 
children closely during the warm m onths"

Researchers at Texas A & M University found that 41 
persons in a random sample in Bryan - College Station could 
die quickly if bitten One per cent of the sample were found to 
be highly allergic to the imported fire ant venom

Brown advised that homeowners who have imported fire 
ants on their property use approved control chemicals “ MC - 
96. Amdro and Dursban are relatively safe chemicals if  they 
are used as prscribed on the label. These chemicals have been 
approved for use by the Environmental Protection Agency.

"For several years, the imported fire ant was considered 
only a fram problem, but now people are finding mounds in 
city parks, school yards and in their own lawns. The 
infestation has spread from the Gulf Coast into Central Texas 
and the Edward Plateau We are having reports from newly 
infested areas every day

" I  hope that people won't treat the imported fire ant lightly. 
We know more about this pest now than ever before. He's a 
tough customer to control and. his bite is painful and 
dangerous," Brown said
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and '50s, by mobile home owners who claim they have been 
sickened by formaldehyde used in tra ile r construcUonand by 
factory workers and citiaens who claim ^ y  have been 
poisonetLby toxic industrial wastes.

The ABA report said that illness and genetic damage 
allegedly caused by Agent Orange, the defoliant used during 
the Vietnam War, may eventually produce as many as 50.000 
suits against the.government and chemical companies.

Suits are also pending on behalf of m ilitary veteri 
exposed to radiation during Army nuclear testing in the '40s 
and '50s, by mobile home owners who claim they have been 
sickened by formaldehyde used in tra ile r construction and by

factory workaN and cUiaeaB who claim  they hava bean' 
poisoned by tonic Industria l wastes.

No special programs — such u  govarmnant and IndusUy 
assistance fo r m iners' black lung and textile  workers' brown 
lung — exist fo r victim s of DES<aused cancer and o ther,

tive ly  new latent diseases, __ —
Julien, a Manhattan attorney handling the lawsuits of Mrs. 
ichler and 50 other DES p la in tiffs , said legal doctrines muM 

be expanded so latent disease victim s can be compensated.
" It 's  hard to find, especially a fter the passage of a number 

of years, who is the m anufacturer,”  Julien said. ''T h is  is a 
whole new concept that is accepted by the fact that these,

people would otherwise be w ithout rem edy.”
Tm  firs t im portant DBS decision came Ian  year, when the 

C allfom la Supreme Court broke w ith  tra d itio  la l law and ruled 
that a woman suing several DES m anufa-turers needout 
prove which company marketed the DES her mother took. The 
court said the drug company defendants had to share damages 
according to how much of the DES m arket they had. L illy  yras 
held l ia A  in  the B ichler case because it held a 45 percent 
Hiare of the m arket.

The U.8. Supreme Court refused to Uke up that case, 
leaving state courts free to spply or ignore the expanded 
concept.
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